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A Digby despatch to the Halifax 
Herald says:— At the preliminary 
examination of John Tebo, junr., 
charged with ?he murder of Edward

FACTORY IN NEW JERSEYI/

A McGregor, most of the day was oc
cupied in getting on the 
the evidence already brought out at 
the coroner’s inquest. The only 
evidence, that of

All Escape Cot Off and In Panic Many Jumped to Stone Pavement 
Sixty Feet Below.—Fifty Others Removed to Hospital

minutes

new
two witnesses out

of a list of twenty new witnesses to 
called by theESCAPE WAS' CUT OFF. crown, was taken, 

when court adjourned until Tuesday
Newark, N. J., Nov. 26—In twenty 

minutes twenty-four girls were bur
ied alive this morning or crushed to 
death on the pavement by leaping 
from the windows and Are-escapes of 
the four-story brick factory at Or
ange and High Streets hpre.

The last counting sho' 
teen of the twenty-four bodies re- 

^ covered have been identified, and that 
six girls are still missing.

They may be among the unidenti
fied dead or may be in the ruins. 
The collapse of a wall tonight inter
rupted further search. Fifty girls 
were taken to hospitals, of which 
two may die.

The building was terribly inflam
mable and the first gush of Games 
had cut off all possibility of escape.

The elevator made one trip but nev
er came back. The only exit was 
made by two narrow fire-escapes, the 
lower platforms of which were twen- 

feet from the street

morning at ten o’clock. Real pro- 
! gress in bringing out developments 
only e bowed itself when these two 
witnesses were taken in hand. They 
were Mrs. Mina Haight and her 
daughter, Mrs. Jane Farmer, of

Qn tQ North Lubec, Maine, who is visiting 
here. The daughter’sthat six- | ty-five

these over-crowded and steep lines, her mottier
story corroborated that of her 
mother.

scorched dancing hot by the jets 
from lower windows, pressed for
ward a mob of women, blind with TEBO TOED WOMAN 
the panic, driven by the Mire and the STRANGE STORY, 
others behind them. £ [ Tebo boarded with M?s. Height

\ and between the time of his dis-
A net had been spread beneath the charge on thé first charge and his scc- 

windows and girls began to jump ond amst, Tebo told Mrs, Haight 
“like rats out of a burning bin,’’ was. that a man went to the wicket of his 
the way a fireman described that pell- cell and told him that he and an- 
mell descent. They poured out of the other man went out the railway 
windows, fell upon the heads of track to McGregor’s house to get a 

them and cascaded off drink of liquor, and when they got
hoi.se they looked through 

feet below. Some of them stcod in the window and saw three men with 
outlined against the MoGregor. They listened to a conver- 

clear from the sation about going for carrots and 
from the steps cabbage.

JUMPED TO DEATH.

ALL TERROR-STRICKEN.

Among the injured is Jose Sloan, 
Deputy Fire Chief, who was overtaken 
by the falling wall and buried in 
bricks and rubbish. He is badly hurt 
but may recover.

The rush of the flames was so in
credibly swift and threw such un
reasoning terror into the huddled 
working girls on the top floor, that 
the body of one was found still seat
ed on a charred stool beside the ma-

those below
the fire-escape to the pavement sixty to the

the windows 
flames and jumped 
landing, still others 
where they stood. McGregor did not want to go at

I afterwards consented to 
locked the door and de- 

with the other three men. 
These two fellows, who were watch- 

1 ing, followed them and saw them go 
; into the woods and get one armful 
; of cabbage and carrots and throw 

ran red. Seven were so badly crush- j them down where McGregor was sit
ed that they died in hospitals. Fifty i ting waiting for them. They then

went back for more. When they came 
with the second armful, McGregor 
was trimming the cabbage leaves 
and right after their retuin all hands 

c got wrangling about something. One 
of the fellows then hit McGregor with 

i the hand axe, now in possession of

first but 
come out,

A TERRIBLE SCENE I
The air was full of them and they 

fell everywhere into the net, onto the I parted 
necks of firemen and fifteen of themwhich she had been busychine at

when the first cry of “fire” petrified 
her with fright. Terrible as must have

on the hard stens slabs. When the 
awful rain ceased there were eight 
dead in the street and the guttersbeen what went on in the smoke of 

the crowded upper room, what befell 
outside in the

1
sunlight was more

j are still under surgeon’s care.horrible yet. X

AGED FATHER OF CRIPPEN 
DIES OF BROKEN HEART

BERWICK FORMS
ik S. P. C. BRANCH

Los Angeles, Nov. 22.—Myron H. the authorities and used as evidence 
Crippcn, aged eighty-three, father of today. Then they threw the axe a- 
Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, under sen- way. 
tence of death in London for the 
murder of his wifé, died today in 
this city friendless and penniless. His 
death, due to the infirmities of age, j The man told Tebo that if the 1st- 
was hastened by grief over his son’s i ter got in jail the second time, he

could clear him of all connection with

C. I*. Hyiry and Mrs. Egnn lmve 
just returned fiom Berwick, where 

- they assisted In the formation of a 
branch society for the prevention of 
cruelty, The formation of this society 
was brought about by some flagrant 
cases in regard to the neglect of chil
dren in that district. There were five 
children involved, and the condition 
a most disgraceful one. When Mrs. 
Egnn first found them, one child was 
crippled and another was suffering 
from a disease In the eye, m unmimi- 
< ated by the carelessness of the fat lier 
The case was tried on Thursday last 
and one child was banned over to 
the society. The custody of the other 
is pending on the decision of the 
magistrate. Already some of these 
children have been in the children’s 
hospital In Halifax, where they were 
under treatment. The most promi
nent people of Berwick resolved to 
form a local society to cope with the 
difficulties around there, and at a 
public meeting on Thursday night it 
was resolved to form a branch so
ciety for the prevention of cruelty. 
The agents received very much kind
ness from the people of Berwick 
while they were visiting that plnPv. 
—Herald.

PROMISED TO CLEAR 
TEBO OF CRIME.

crime.
Death occurred in a rooming house the crime. This was Teto’s story to 

person at the aged Mrs. Haight, but he did not tell who 
was the woman who the men was. The

and the only 
man’s bedside Herald -ias al-

stated the fact that Sheriffmanaged the place. Hawley Crippen, ready 
a son of Dr. Crippen, was with his Smith positively refused any persen 
grandfather during the night, but left the privilege of conversing with Tebo

while he has been a prisoner inbefore death came.
Dr. Crippen was v. the sole support 

of his aged father-, and since the 
son’s flight from London with Ethel day’s developments. 
Leneve and his arrest in Canada 
some months ago, no remittance had

his
keeping. This is the substance of to-

*

WOLFVILLE WANTScome.
Facing actual starvation, he was , 

helped by a few persons whom he had 
come to know during his residence in j 
Los Angeles. The rooming house kept
him rent free, and a restaurant keep- .... .. . .
er at whose'.place be had been accus- exhibition may ro w be said to have 
tomed to buy his meals continued to become an established institution. It

appears^to be meeting with a large 
degree of 'favor in the different sec
tions in j&hich it has been held and 

Hi is making good in all that a horti
cultural show properly stands for 

fi ; Unlike the provincial exhibitions 
a there are no deficits facing the the 
Si : management at the end of the cam- 
j[l paign. This year the exhibition at 
■j Windsor was no exception to the rule 
S and those who attended pronounced 
3 ! the show as a decided success and a

EXHIBITION NEXT
The Kings, Hants and Annapolis

supply them without pay. I

Royal Bank of Canada HI

INCORPORATED 1869

j CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,000 
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

| €very kind of Banking easiness Cransacled
Savings Department

a JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
| of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
I or any two friends. In case of the illness or 

death of one, the other can withdraw the
deposit.

& credit to those who had it in charge. 
Six years ago the exhibition was 

| held in Wolf ville and although aft-

I
*A
R* I tended by very bad weather condi- 

was a very successful one.
?i «B tions,

Since then it has been held in An-i* s
*, I napolis, Kent ville, Middleton and
5- ; Windsor, and next year comes back 
S j to Kings county and belongs pro- 
ï ; perly to Wolf ville. We would suggest 
■ that the town authorities take imme- 
H diate steps to secure the grant and 

arrange for a bigger show than has 
* been to be held in this town next 
3 autumn. No place in the province is 
H better adapted to a show of this 
Hi kind, and under the proper manage- 
g4 meht there would be no reasonable 
!il doubt of its success. There should be 
*! ; no delay, howe'ver, In getting the 
Bj ' work In progress.—Wolf ville Acadian

it

Kj
H. L. BENTLEY Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawreneetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
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YOUNG TEBO TOLD
WOMAN STRANGE STORY

TWENTY-FOUR GIRLS
PERISH BY FIRE IN BOX

NORTH EAST WIND STIRS
UP DIGBY HARBOR

ILL WILL AND PREJUDICE 
BETWEEN CANADA AND

U. S. A, DISAPPEARING

Robb Tupper Meets 
Tragic Death

A Digby despatch to the Chronicle, 
Nov. 27 says: The longest and worst 
North East gale that can be remembered 
by the oldest inhabitant, commenced 
hero yesterday morning, and still con
tinues tonight: It blew the hardest how
ever , about one o’clock this morning. 
The steamer Yarmouth, Capt. Potter, 
which left the Government Wharf at 
five o’clock last night owing to the 
heavy sea on this side of the harbor 
anchored off Granville a few miles above

While Relnrsiog from Wedding 
Trip Is Swept Overboard from 

Deck of Steamship Yar
mouth Into the Waters 

of the Foaming Bay

Varions Views Regarding Method of Celebrating Anniversary of 
One Hundred Years of Peace Since War of 1812.

Boston, Nov. 25—The AmericanThe sad announcement reached Professor J. G. Carter Troop, of 
the University of Chicago suggeeta 
the publication of a centennial edi-

Peace Society gave to the Press to
day a collection of suggestions re
ceived by it from publicists and edu
cators in the United States! Great

Bridgetown on Saturday afternoon of 
the death by drowning in the Bay 
of Fundy of Robb Tupper, who was 
returning with his tride, from their 
honey-moon trip to Ottawa, Montreal 
and Niagara, on the , S. <S. Yar
mouth cd Saturday morning and in 
a heavy north-east gale was washed

Port Wade , and is still there, and will 
not likely go to sea before tomorrow.

The only vessel anchored off Digby Britain, and Canada, in regard to the 
was the schooner Mercedes, Captain R. methods 
H. llenshaw, loaded with piling from sary of the hundred 
Clementsport for Boston. Not withstand- since the war of 1812. 

from the deck into the angry via- ing that she had three anchors out shie John W. Foster, formerly secretary 
ters of the Bay . A number of pas- j dragged ashore on Battery Point, north of State, and Professor John Bassett 
sengers witnessed the accident. A- I of the Government Pier at nine o’clock Moore of Columbia University pro- 
mong them^vas Harold War ne, of list night, just after high water, [larting Pose that the celebration be con- 
Digby, who was standing close be- ; a heavy cable and both chains. All three summated by a treaty of unlimited 
side Mr. Tupper and as the steamer | anchors are just outside of low- water arbitration between the United 
made the fatal lurch he also lost j k „ncl tl)u tMe leaves the vessel at States and Great Britain, 
his footing and was thrown to the 1 ](|ff Sir Edward Fry, chairman of the
deck, but some obstruction saved -, ,, . , „ ' . ,,,, British delegation to the second
him from going overboard, though j , f* ** P**-- V Sn« » 1 • I 1 * * Hague Conference, recommends that 
he suffered dislocation of the slloel- Warks are 'SClUS ‘et ’ U1M ar t,UV ' fKld the precedent of disamament in the

1 ishings broken away by the heavy sea. Great Lakce should be extended as 
She completely fills at high water. A -^ell as commemorated, 

will be held tomorrow. The

tion of Canadian authors, and the se
lection by the heads of leading Cana
dian Universities of orators for the 
the celebration.of celebrating the anniver- 

years of peace BORDEN RECOMMENDS 
DAY OF THANKSGIVING.

R. L. Borden, M.P., leader of the 
Conservative party in Canada, favors 
setting apart a day of thanksgiving 
with the ringing of bells and the ob
servance of the anniversary in, the 
churches of the Empire and the Re
public. Mr. Borden also believes in 
erecting a permanent memorial in 
each country.

Approval of the celebration, but 
without suggestions as to its pro
gram given ex-Seretary of State, 
Elihu Root, who presumes that the 
actual forms of the celebration will 

Lord Courtney of Penwith, Presi- be arranged by representatives of

t

der.
The steamer was stopped end an 

endeavor was made to get near 
enough to pick up the drowning 
man, who rose twice to the surface, 
and was sec n|to be making tn effort 
to swim, having thrown off his 
heavy overcoat before coming to the 
surface the second time. Before suc
cor reached him the poor fellow 
sank to rise no more. No attempt was 
made to launch a life-boat as the 
sea was so high the ship’s officers 
thought it useless. The hopeless end 
frantic grief of the young bride 
when her terrible bereavement was
made known to her may be well 
imagined.

The marriage w-as chronicled in 
the columns of the Monitor last
week, the bride being Miss Daisy 
Syda, of Digby, daughter of the 
late John Syda, who died about a 
year ago. The mother of Mr. Tup
per is also a widow, Mrs. William 
Tupper, who a short time ago gave 
up the homestead farm at Round 
Hill to this son, Robb, who was 
next to the youngest of a family of 
nine, and was but twenty-three 11101 '"’-S-
years of age and a young m n of fine Lriei I,-.l:uic, .oi.g > ,m. .uu lg y 
promise. Neck arc cut off by n break in the tele-

Mrs. Tupper is making her home phone lines today, and it is feared that 
with her daughter, Mrs. A. F. Ran- "several marine disasters have occurred
dolph, Bridgetown, and had just re- in that vicinity. A- far as can la Leonard’s, on the St. John River j vey Crippen, which the paper receiv-
turned from a visit to Weymouth. learned tonight Digby s fishing fleet, wherc n connects with the Grand 1 ed through Miss Leneve..

The message containing the sad in- j with the exception of the Dorothy Trunk Pacific and the C.P.R., is now In this letter Crippen reafifiirms 
telligence was sent to Mayer Hoyt, j M. Smart, Ettie Morrisey and Quickstep completed, and the Federal and Pro- most solemnly that he was wrongly 
who communicated with Mr. A. F. , arc j„ Yarmouth, the otjjer vessels are | ylncial inspectors are going over the convicted and expresses the belief 
Randolph, upon whom fell the sad fortunately docked in the Racquette, new road, which is one hundred and that facts are yet to come out 
duty of informing the mother of the a]y0 the schooner Defender, of Freeport, thirteen miles in length and which is

On land, ornamental trees, flag poles, destined, so it is said, to form a 
etc., were blown down. The streets are part of the Intebjolonial. 
deserted, the church services very jioor- Speaking of the Grand Trunk Pa

cific which is now completed from 
Moncton to the Quebec line, save a- 
bout six miles, Mr Malcom, w ho is 
acquainted with every mile of the 
road, said it is the finest road on 
this continent, and that an engine 
able to haul twenty cars on the I. C.
R, will be able to draw seventy-five 
cars on the G, T. P. In fact, he is of 
the opinion that the whole line from 
Moncton to Point Levis will be com
pleted by mid-summer.

survey
Mercedes was built at Belleveau’s Cove REMOVAL OF CUSTOMS

in 180G, hails from Weymouth, is 149 
tons register, and owned by her master 
and H. Hicks of Clementsport. The 
cargo is insured and the vessel partially 
insured.

The- Mercedes left Clementsport for 
Boston on Thursday morning on her 
tenth trip of the season commencing in 
April, which .was supposed to be the 
last this year, and it will now be the 
last without doubt.

The Government scow Lady Lou 
broke from her moorings at the Gov- 

! eminent Pier artd washed ashore ncai 
the Digby Laundry. Her hull apjiears 
(piitc good but her gasoline engine is 
said to be badly wrecked.

John Raymond’s large gasoline fish
ing lx>at broke from her moorings and 
is way up the Joggfii on a sand bar.

The low run of tides is the only thing 
which prevented Digby's entire water
front from being a complete wreck this

dent of the International Peace Ccn- j both countries, 
ference at London, 1908, advises that VIEWS OF HALIFAX MEN. 
the historic agreement * for disarma
ment on the Lakes be followed by 
the removal of Customs Houses along 
the American-Canadien border to re
duce the cost of living, and do away 
with the last pretext for guardships 
and causes for International conflict.

Mayor Joseph Chisholm, of Halifax 
Dr. John Forrest, President of Dal- 
housie University, Halifax; Chief Jus
tice Charles T. Townshend, and Judge 
J. W. Longley of Nova Scotia, also 
approved. Judge Longley observes 
that all traces oi ill-will and preju
dice are disappearing between Cana
da and the United States and rejoices 
in their growing friendship.

D. Russel Jack, Secretary of the 
New Brunswick Loyalists Society, 
St. John, N.B., welcomes the célébra 
tion as a means of unifying the Eng
lish-speaking races.

STUDY EACH OTHERS INTEREST

George N. Morang, a well-known 
publisher of Toronto, 
dians and Americans to study each 
other’s interest! as a means of pro
moting a better understanding among 
themselves.

advises Cana-

! CRIPPEN DECLARED HIS
INNOCENCE TO LAST

FINEST RAILWAY LINE
ON THE CONTINENT

c

That is What Prominent Contractor In Three Column Statement He
Says He Was Wrongly Con

victed.

1
Says of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific.

London, November 26—Lloyds News 
tional Railway, built by Thomas today publishes a three-column state- 
Malcolm, from Campbell ton, N. B., to . ment from the late Dr. Hawley Har-

Montreal, Nov. 22—The Interna-

whlch will prove his innocence. The 
letter rebuts in great detail the evi
dence as tef the identification of the 
remains found in the cellar of the 
house on Hilldrop Crescent.

It says his conviction was a judi
cial error, created chiefly by preju
dice, which has been built up in 
the public mind by the sensational 
story of his flight and capture.

The letter winds up with a warm 
tribute to Miss Leneve. “who” it 
says, “has loved me as few women 
love men. My last prayer will be 
that God may protect her and al
low her to join me in eternity.”

accident and the loos of her dearly
loved son.

The S. S. Yarmouth on her arrival 
at Digby at eleven p.m. was flying , , , ,. , . ,
her ensign at half mast. All on board lv attended and the whole tow„ presents 
felt the catastrophe most keenly and 11 desolate appearance, t sing the ex- 
the boat’s officers state that it is the : pression of an old marine man,, the 
saddest accident experienced cn the j Basin has been "‘feather white fer 
line. I forty eight tours.

•:«The deepest sympathy of the com- I 
unity is extended to the bereaved rel- j EXTENSION OF THE 
atives. ‘

D. A. R. TO BEAR RIVER
LUNENBURG WOMAN

GORED BY A COW Attorney-General MacLean and Mr. 
Pickup, M. P., Interviewed 

C. P. R. That Red Rose Tea is of surpassing
quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro
vinces especially that it has by unvarying good
ness so well earned the term “is good tea.”

Mrs. Frank Rafuse, Aged Eighty- 
three Years, Had a Narrow 

Escape From Death.
The Morning Chronicle says: Hon. 

A. K. MacLean, Attorney-General of 
Nova Scotia is in Montreal In con
nection with railway development ;n 
the Bluenose Province. Accompanied 
by Mr. S.W.W. Pickup, M.P., he bed 
an interview with General Manager 
McNicholl, of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, regarding the extension of 
the Dominion Atlantic into 
River. These Neva 
urged the importance of this exten
sion from the point of view of develop 
ment upon the C.P.R. authorities.

Lunenburg, Nov. 24.—Mrs. Frank 
Raiuse, a lady aged eighty-three 
years, living at Northwest, three 
miles north of here, narrowly escap
ed death on Monday afternoon. At 
four o’clock she left the house to feed 
her hens, and, when" near the barn, 
was attacked by a cow. She was 
thrown against a fence, hooked and 
walked upon. Her breast bene was 
broken and one arm was very badly 
bruised. She would have been killed 
had not Eisenbaur, a blacksmith, 
living near by, heard her calls for 
help. He chased the cow away and 
assisted Mrs. Rafuse to the house, 
where she now lies under the cire of 
a physician. She Is expected to recov
er, the shock was a severe one for a 
woman so advanced in years.

ei
5»

; l lBear 
Scotia members II1;p

(t)«
A recent telegram from Alaska 

speaking of a single herd of one hun
dred thousand caribou Is confirma
tory evidence of Ernest Thompson 
Seton’s estimate, as given in bis 
articles on “The ..Arctic Prairies,” 
now running in Scribner’s.

a .mis good tea”

Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
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v DOMINION ATLANTIC 1ZlZESIisEilllSEllK Don’ts in Colt Training Tiionght It Wasan’t Leaded 39 Years of SuccessThe VICTORIA SHOE?RAILWAY

-AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline” Bonte.

Never break his spirits by long 
wearisome drives when he becomes so 

: weary that his mind becomes so dull 
ed that he sees but does ncit observe, 

| and the same objects later, when seen 
with fresh eyes, become the cause of 

-, a runaway.
g The words ‘‘breaking colts” has be- 
M j come obnoxious to me, for I have 
■ seen too many well-bred, high-spirit- 
* ed colts broken in spirit and
— strength by seme of the old-time 
2. methods of “breaking.” A colt
g should be tra: n >d when h:s brains 
® and body are alert. The training 

should not be a subordinate part of 
some other work. The future useful
ness Of the

Was Cleaning
When it accidentally went 
off, Penetrating Wall and 

Lodging in Brother's 
Forehead.

Revolver in Shack

A High Class Shoe for Women The B. M. Hide Co. Offer a 
Remedv for Cutarrli. The 

Medicine Cos's Nothing 
if It Fails.

New Goods now open 
Including: some “Classy” 
lines In Patent Colt (lice 
and Button, Velour Calf, Vlci 
Kid, Tan Calf.
THEY FIT THE FEET

Monday afternoon a shocking acci
dent occurred at Dominion No. 12, 

I when by the accidental discharge of a 
revolver in the hands of Mr. H. D. 
McLean, of this town, a 38-calibre 
bullet crashed through the thin wall 
partition which separated the 
he was in and the adjoining 
where his younger brother, William 
was standing.

The distressing affair was purely ac
cidental. Mr. McLean was in the act 

; of cleaning the weapon when the 
accident happened, and as he had

When a medicine eff cts a success
ful treatment in a very large major- J 
ity of .cases, and when we 
offer that medicine on ov.r own per
sonal guarantee that it will cost the 
user nothing if it does not completely 
relieve catarrh, it is only reasonable 
that people should believe us, or at 
least put our claim to a practical 
test when we take all the ; isk.
These are facts which we want the 
people to substantiate.

previously emptied the chambers of i them to try 
the revolver, he believed he had ex-

«
roommOn and after Oct. 31, 1910, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):

I one,

C. B. L O N G n I R E B

II be had otherwise. There should be no
thing to divide his attention. Every 
attempt should be made to impress . 
upon his mind that a certain signal 
means a certain action, and"5)t al
low that action 
with another signal. A very common 
mistake is to attempt to train a 
horse to do many things at a time. 
No horse, and but few people, 
comprehend mere than one thing at 
a time.

edit should be ol* suffi
cient value to make the lessen the 
only thing cn hand at the time. 
Many colts are unnecessarily con
fused because the trainer was think
ing more of the stone to be loaded 
on the drag, or of the errand he 
had to do when he reached his 
destination.

When colt training is done as it 
should be eight or ten half hour 
lessons given in systematic order 
will accomplish more, and put a colt 
in condition to stand more severe 
tests than tne haphazard go-as-you- 
please methods now commonly prac
ticed.

|B|»|«UI[K|«|lillMiK[w|»|MflTBSlMnnMlw1; ifirSïilKlBlK'Brg-ggi iwl7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p. m. 

Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. j

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth

We want 
Rexall. Mucu-Tone, a 

medicine prepared from a prescrip- 
of a physician with whom catarrh 
was a specialty, and who has a rec
ord of thirty years of enviable suc
cess to his rtc.rd.

I

to- become confused
1 tracted all the deadly missiles.

However, in some unaccouptable way 
the hammer struck sending a bullet 
crashing through the thin wall par
tition and

To buv Clothes and Toggery there is no place
Midland Division like can

striking his
James in the forehead.

Hearing groans immediately follow 
the report, the distracted contractor, I

brother We receive 
bout Rcxr.ll 
of all
In our store, and if more people 

together with three young men who only knew what a thoroughly dep<n1- 
were with him when the accident able remedy Rexall Mucu-Tone is, it 
occurred, rushed into the adjoining | would be the only catarrh remedy
loom and was horrified to see his j would hflVe any demand for. 
brother lying on the floor with a , Reïall Mucu-Tone is quickly ab- 
trighjul gash on the forehead. , sorbed an<j by its therapeutic effect

: tends to disinfçct and cleanse the 
entire mucous membraneous tissues, 
to soothe the. irritation and heal the

mere good reports a- 
Mr.cu-Tcne than we do I- 

other catarrh remedies sold

J. HARRY HICKS’
Trains or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for' Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m., 
and 5.35 p.m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a m., 12.00 a m. and 3.20 p/m., 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the International Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

To buy a Fall Top Coat, Rain Coat or Over
coat there is no place like

In some parts of the country it is 
a common thing to see a colt have 
the harness thrown on him, 
and then dragged and whipped up to 
the side of a \yagon pole, hitched up 
and driven several miles, during 
which time the commands "Whoa" 
ande ‘‘Get up” were given, and be
sides it was expectu. to turn to,the 
right or left upon the slight pull of 

bit upon the opposite side of 
the mouth, it was 
learn the six 
nais given 
Whatever you may have expected, 
rest assured that it did not learn

and
J. HARRY HICKS’

we
To buy a Good Pair of Trousers for 

pose there is no place like
any pur- The trainer should put his whole 

mind on the work at hand, and 
strive to keep the attention of the 
colt that he may get the idea of 
what is expected of him. As soon 
as he gets the idea repeat always 
in the same way until he under
stands his lesson thoroughly. No 
one can do this correctly until he 
has his mind on his work, and 
perseveres until he has gained the 
end sought, Whoever does this will 
£nd that he has enough to keep 
him busy without any other matter 
on hand.

Medical aid was hastily summon
ed when the victim of the accident 1 
was sent to the

J. HARRY HICKS’
To buy Clothing for the Boys there is no place hospital, but the 

| deadly weapon had accomplished its 
work and James McLean passed a- 
way early this morning.

the

likeBoston Service soreness, stop the mucous discharge, 
build up strong, healthy tissue and 
relieii*. the blood and system of dis
eased matter. Its influence is toward 
stimulating the muco-cells, aiding 
digestion ard improving nutrition 
until the whole body vibrates wit3^ 

with healthy activity. In a comparatively 
l short time it brings about a notice- 
, able gain in weight, strength, good

and tried, after every C0l?r £lul fee!ing of bl:oyancy’ 
to | known liniment and rheumatic cure. urFe T°u to trY Pexall Mu.r;-

Here I am today sound and well af Tone, beginning a treatment today, 
to go, and anothen thing to learn I ter usine only a few bottles. I rec- At any time you are not satisfied 
that "Whoa” means to stand. Each be™ 4^“^° ^

expected to 
or seven different sig- 

it, all in one lesson.J. HARRY HICKS’
When looking for the Correct Hat, the Latest 

Tie or anything to make a man look well dressed 
there is no place like

SERVICE IN EFFECT OCT. 17th 
1910.

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamship PRINCE ARTHUR will 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- I 
urday on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston 
morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 
Tuesday and Friday.

What says C. H* Purdy, of Bear 
River, Warden of Digby Co.
was completely a cripple 

rheumatism, saw

EMPIRE LINIMENT

more than one signal, if any at all.
of experience 
at all it is

If my many years 
taught me anything I

J. HARRY HICKS’ this fact, a horse can get but one I 
idea at a time. An idea may be I 
more simple than is commonly 
pected. It is one thing for a colt

The peoples verdict pleases us. We appreciate 
the good things said about us and will try and uuhold 
our reputation.

There are several reasons why it is 
not good policy to train a colt by 
hitching it by the side of an old 
horse. The old horse is slow in start
ing, rnd plodding in motion probab
ly, while the young one Is impetu
ous and lively. Soon the young 
horse, if it be ambitious, becomes 
confused when the old one holds it 
back, and this confusion ends in 
balking. If the old horse starts be-

ex- advertisednext 
leave LONG get the idea that "Get up” means

p. m.,
simply come and tell us, and we 
will quickly return your money with- 

! out question cr quibble. We 
! Rexall Mucu-Tone 
cfcnts and $1.00. Remember

of these commands should be taught 
separately and so thoroughly drilled 
into the colt that whatever accident 
might' happen
would be associated with the act of 
standing and that stand it must.

These commands should be taught, , 
and can be taught more easily and j and 
ccmprehendingly before attempting ! ®r*son Swett Mar .tn in Success M.eg- 
to hitch the horse. Although the az*ne- Without this 
double lines are" fast taking the 
place of the "lead horse” with the 
single line, some farmers prefer the 
single line. The aim is to teach ed' ncver had that vigorous mental 
the horse to respond to the words i era5Pl was Jever able to make sv-h

powerful combiaations as when he

C. H. PURDY. 1 ave
S" S. PRINCE 

daily
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

in two sizes, 50ALBERT makes 
trips (Sunday excepted) be-

->
the word "Whoa" you can

The desperate struggle to do some obtain Rexall Remedies in Bridge- 
thing worth while is the very thing j town only at our store.—The Rexall 
which draws i.ut

;

fore the colt, this leaves your lines 
slack and gives an opportunity for 
the colt to leap forward, and 
the habit of bolting is formed; and 
the pleasure of a good steady driver 
forever' vanishes. There 
few old horses that 
from bad 
desire a
like them. Whatever

our reserve forces Store, W. A. Warren, 
power says |Always in Stock

A complete line of WALL PATELS in all li t laU.-t r.r.d had
ing designs, samples sent to any part of the country.

CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATEI> PALI'S and "high grade 
SEPARATOR OIL ilways in stock.

A few high grade CARRIAGES to ok nr « hi i n rcr.se rat !e

Phone 19.

F. B. Bishop - Lawrence town

rdevelops latent *
THIS IS AN ARTICLE YOU

SHOULD READ NOW.
soon

St. JOHN and DIGBY struggle, irury 
people would ie\sr have disc d vered 
their real selves. Napoleon was uei- Many people if they stop to thin

| it over, to weigh the pros and cons of 
the question, would not buy from a 
mail order house, but they are busy 
and send off their order on the spur of 
the moment says a writer in the Easy 
East.

Aare very 
are so free 

habits that you would
ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH, er so resourceful, nc er so level hcad-

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John

colt to be justly exactly 
their peculiar- 

will be learned 
by the colt if compelled to 'endure 
the same conditions.

turns10.45 a. m. I 
7.46 a.m.

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

"Gee” and "Haw.” or some suchities may be they was driven to -esperaticn. ftterms, to 
or left. Inst.ad cf taking the horse 
to the

have the horse step right t asI
when all bridges were burned behind 
him, and there was no possibility of i 
retreat, that the possible Nanolecn 
came to the rescue. Napoleon said of logue that there is in seeing the 
his great General, Masscna, that he goods’ You can Ket a good idea of the

garment from an illustra- 
esnnot tell the quq^y

l
For 

satisfaction
one thing, there is not thefield and hitching to , the 

plow with another horse tied to the 
leader.

& I try to makj it plain that hor-' 
ses do not reason, and that their 
acquiremmts cannot be explained bv 
themselves to their own kind. If 
they could do so we would have no 

5e colt training to do. The 
I mother would do all that for 
I Since the old horse can in 
I plain to the colt what it ought to 
I do, the old horse simply

in buying from a cata-
the work would be madeP. GUKDiS,

effective and pleasantmore if the
lessons . were given in a small en
closure and each command thorough
ly drilled separately. The teaching of rouEd him in a battle; then the lion 
the command is sufficient to keep i in il*m E38 aroused, and he fought

like a demon.

Kent ville. style of anever showed bis mettle until be saw 
the wounded and dead falling oil a- j tion, but you 

of the article.
General Manager.

colt’s

Fall and Winter Footwear
All the latest Styles and Varieties-in 

Men’s, Women's, Misses’ and ChiMren’s.

Another point, are you 
; the article advertised is» cheaper than 
you can buy in at your own dealer’s? * 
Very often it is not.

sure thatus.
no way ex- either horse or 

anything elàe on hand.
man busy withoutFURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.

Make sure of
WINNIPEG IS MOST RE- I this before you s(nd your order in. 

LIGIOUS CITY. j Then remember, when the mail
! der houses

serves 
to prevent 

away, either side
ways or forward, and becomes only 
a power to assist the colt to move 
forward if it does not desire to do

as Some time ago my attention .was
attracted to a man nlowing potatoes 
with a

so much dead weight 
the colt getting

SAYS
or-one-herse cultivator. All 

other horses being busy, he 
ing h:s driving horse. Both were hav
ing a hard time of it, the horse being 
accustomed to long strides, gave the 
man all he could could

’■ Rubber Goods
of all kinds, the best and the lowest prices, from the 
best factories in Ce he da.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. advertise satisfaction or
Bishop of Niagara Says it is Cn» of y°UT m°ney baCk’ they are counting

on the fact that

was us-

most people will 
j put up with an unsatisfactory article 
i rather than pack it for shipment to a 
j distance. It is quite another thing to

article back tc your own f 
dealer from preparing to back "ship 
it five cr six hundred miles.

the Most Religious Cities 
in the Dominion.

so.
Rather than have 

against sc much
ihe colt lunge 

■ dead weight how- 
much better it would be to let the 
colt come

do to keep 
up. It,knew nothing of the commands 
and had tc be guided by pulls on the 
lines which

E. S.PIGGOTTLondon, Halifax and St. John, NB 

From London.

Nov. 9th. —Kanawha 
Nov. lâ (via St. John-s, Nfld. 

Shenandoah 
—Rappahannock

Primrose Block Toronto, November 24—"Tn 
opinion, and

m_y ! take an
From Halifax.

Nov 30

$2 I say this for obviousup against the bit con
trolled by the sensitive hand often became severe reasers, Winnipeg is a very religious 

city. During my visit there I
of a jerks. The men was throwing his 

weight against the horse’s mouth to 
keep it slow enough. He was particu
lar how his

who knows just how much he
_ ■ i should pull and when to give

freedom. It cnly takes

man Every dollar 
munity met ns

kept in your com-was
driven through the city and attended 
several churches and found it to be 
one of

*T«p* [wL« ÏJS * W ic > : S mere prosperity for 
you. It means that there is another 
dollar you stand a chcnce of get
ting hold of.

of Lastly, when times are bad,
you want a little credit to tide you 

q over, who is to extend you that cred
it? The mail order house?

Dec. 14 
Dec. 28

more
Dec. 6th a few moments 

in a small lot where the colt cannot 
I get away from you, to tench it 
«1 it must submit

u potatoes were plowed, the most religious cities in 
„ „ , . . „ , of the horse ; the Dominion." These were the words
caused lnm to plow too deep. This used today by Bishop Dumoulin
7h“ , °f t!T angry jerkS °n Niagara- in the course of an address
th lmcs. It is useless to say this on "Canada from east to west.” 
cin.inued the greater part of the 

before the

I and the awkwardnessM thatXLIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

to the controlling 
is no

andfl
X’ of the bit, so there.X- power 

[! fftngerJT
From Liverpool. of the colt requiring more

chan a man’s weight to control it.
x. Slil! ihc Eceder did not dwell further on the subject, 

which
lime-light by reason of charges made 
against the city by Rev. Dr. Shearer, 
and which are now being investigated.

xSteamer,
Nov. 26th —Durango 
Nov. 12th —Almeriana 
Dec. 10th—Tabasco

-------------- ------------- —

SAiMh Cure
ssaSr*

* summer horse became 
anywhere near being a pleasant horse 
to plow potatoes with. - *

ai has been brought into theWhen trained at the side of an 
intimationA full assortment S 

from $3.50 up.
X

Dec. 14 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 28

S old horse the first 
5i that the colt gets that it should stop 
-j is. when it feels the dead weight of 
3 j the old one fastened to 
3 ' sawing through its mouth, and that 

is rather a

Si
Plowing potatoesa is enough with

out train ng a colt at the same time 
This

]*;
Heating Stoves of g 

all kinds.
in

Ranges and Cook j§ It i8 tlsually thought that the man 

Stoves at the lowest ® can handle the old horse, and let the
»J j old horse keep the colt 
jjj For my part I prefer not to hive 

I an old horse as an interpreter, but 
: prefer to handle

the bit young horse should have been
taken to 
and in half an hour trained

•TJRNESS WITHY St CO.. LTD., 
Agents. Halifax, N. 8.

a small lot cr enclosure.severe way of learning.
on onei

command, 
have learned another command.

The next day it should

NOWprices.
Hot Aii%nd Hot Water 

Heating and * Job work 
promptly attended to.

J & jfi

in place. ->

H. & S. W. RAILWAY 1 • ' r
is the time to subscribeSOMETHING NEW TO SKATE ON.

the colt directly 
through my own sense of feeling.

When a colt Is trained alone, 
have more of its attention than

@5[x FOR(From the Newark News)|K
Accom. |Tinn, Table in effect 

Oct. 1910.
Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
# Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

I Accom.
1 Mon. & Fri.

you
can

The newly-patented German substi
tute for skating ice is solid at 
mer temperatures and is claimed to

Che mmy monitor
HU------------------

HJesim Annapolis Senti a el

Mon. & Fri.
' sum-Read down. R. Jîikn Crowe iRead up. *

11.35
iL’.oc; provide a floor for rinks over which 

the ice
16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

’PHONE 1-2 skates slip freely 
natural or artificial ice.

as over48 YEARS PROOF«12.23 
12.50 
13.06
13.24 
13.45

You dont need to ex
periment In treating 
Spavin, Ringbone. Curb, 
Splint. Capped Hock. 
Swollen Joints - Old 
Sores, or any Lameness 
In man or beast

The mixture includes magnesium, 
chloride, alum, boric acid, soda and For $1.00 paid now, you will get the 

remaining issues of 1910 FREE.strontium nitrate, with fats or oils 
that can be emulsified with water. 
The composition can be laid in tiles 
several inches thick over a concrete 
or wood floor, the interstices being 
then filled with a hot saturated solu
tion of the material, after which the 
surface is scraped. No- expensive 
chinery is needed for maintenance, 
with artificial ice.

Kindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When Purchasing 
from our Advertisers.

KENDALL’S 
Spavin Core

Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

!AT ""OCLETON ANODÜ. ™"TS °N H- «* S‘ W‘ $1.00 to January, 1912has been the world-wide remedy for 40 years.
_ Johnville. Que.. Jan. 9. 1908.

I have need your medicine for uoarly forty years, and 
now I take the liberty to ask you to forward one of your 
books to me. 1 ouee ha.1 a horse with two Bog Spavins. 
I tried your Cure and at the end of four mouths he was as 
smooth as the day he was foaled.

y-iurs respectfully,
#la 7>ottte-d fbr #A Get our book "A Treatise On 

Tbo Hvr«e at dealers or write us. JB
* Dr. B. 1. KENDALL CO„ Enesbnrg Fails, ft

50c. for postage to U. S. A.
P. nOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Joh* Smith. * SUBSCRIBE NOWma
ns
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Home •»
DYEING

Is the way to

Save Money 
Press Well

Try it !
Simple os Washing 

with

Ioned^ «™LL KINDS

JUST THINK OF IT I
Dyes Wool. Cotton. Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly 
with the SAME Dy/-- No chance of mistakes. Fast 
and Beautiful Colors 40 cents, from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Send lor Color Card and fTORY Booklet. 76 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited. Montreal
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This Old Gentlemen
Cured of Rheumatism

when the United States in 1868 mine 
nnr poverty in our facet! and told us 
our only choice 
nexation. It is said that the fabled 
wrestler Anteaus, whom Hercules 
sought to crush, sprang to his feet 
whenever his shoulders

Hie Jury Recammsnds Thorough 
Investigation by Crown.

anticipate any favors, such aa a pit. 
ference over foreign traders, it is in 
the British market that these favors 
are most likely to be obtained ; we 
certainly would not look for them 
in the markets of the United States. 
One thing is certain, we cannot have 
reciprocity in wheat and British pre- 
ference at the same time.

Professional Cardswas staivntion or an-

SIR G. W. ROSS THINKS CANADA 
SHOULD NOT BE TIED UP.

gsg A. A. Dechman, M.D„ C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACEl 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

By On# Box of GIN PILLS
Yarmouth, N.S.

“I have been bothered with Rheu
matism for the past year and have taken 
1 good many different kinds of medicine 
iad found no relief for it.

One day a friend ^1 vised me to try
ofIU,emLLIS’feahdirkèeratauewg man^î °“ the body of Edward McGregor was 

thought I would write you a few lines concluded yesterday, the jury finding 
to let you know how thankful I am for os follows: 
the relief they gave me, and would 
advise all sufferers from Rheumatism to 
try GIN PILLS."

touched the 
earth. We touched the oarth in 1868 
hut. like Anteaus, we sprang tn our 
feet, and by our unaided strength we 
have made the name of Canada great 
among the nations of the world, and 
so Hercules now wondei-s if it would 
not be better for him to- pour a liba
tion at onr feet than wrestle with us 

! in the commercial amphitheatre of 
this country.

Doctors Testify Wound ~ on- Head 
Caused Instant Death.

Former Premier of Ontario In His- 
toric Address Before the Toronto 
Board of Trade Gives His Reasons 
for Maintaining the Present Tariff 
—Phenomenal Growth of Indus
tries Would End.

In a

Electric B -tuts Are a Natura 
Remedy lor Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

What British Capital Is Doing.
"Then, again, the British market 

has always been our base of sup- 1 
plies for every large national and 
industrial undertaking. It was with 
British capita! that we built our rail
ways and dug our canals. Nearly 
every large municipal work in Can
ada was carried ont by loans in Lon
don. British capital is now building 
two 
lights

Digby, N. S., Nov. 22—The inquest
f

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
HiDDLETOn

Once upon a time 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was invoic
ed to cast .it out.

disease was
‘‘We, the jury, empanelled to ascer

tain the cause of the death of Ed- 
Wm. Conty, j ward McGregor, find that he came to 

Don’t bother with liniments and so- his death on or about the 18th ri l de
railed "blood purifiers”. They won’t 
help your kidneys—and Rheumatism is 
caused by weak, strained or irritated body in the hands of some party or 
kidneys. The only possible way to cure 
Rheumatism, is to cure the kidneys. GIN I 
PILLS will do this as nothing else will, i 

Take GIN PILLS NOW and be free i 
from Rheumatism this winter.

speech eloquent, logical and Growth of Manufactures,
comprehensive. Sir Geo. W. Ross dis- "Nor does it appear fto me to be
cussed the question of reciprocity I nfff’sfary ,hat we should worry our-
before a i.7i. . , f. , selves much over reciprocity in, ' n gvly attended meeting of manufactures. The secretary of the

Hoard of Trade in Toronto re- Manufacturers’ Association said that
cently. "The negotiation of a reci- only three per cent, of the imports
procity treaty with the United of the United States from Canada
States.” he said, "has been a some- consisted of manufactured goods. If

^1w™artsubiecv° Canadir !,ettwo generations. Ever since the them reduce their tariff, and I have 
repeal of the treaty of 1854, over forty no doubt many of them will be glad
vonrs ago, it has been frequently to wear our cotton and our woollen
liscusscd on both sides of the line.'* goods. But even in spite of 

After discussing the political effect j elusion from the United States 
>n Canada of reciprocitj'. Sir George j factories have prospered, 
took up the economic problem. He 
said :

Science has 
The evil spirits 
them “Disease

taught us wisdom.
still exist \>e cull 

Germs,’
every THURSDAY 

Office In Butcher s Blocktranscontinental railways. It 
our streets, lays down our 

sewers, builds our waterworks and 
carries us from continent to contin- 

Tn the last five years, according 
to The Monetary Times, the sum of 
$605,453,856 has been invested in 
Canada, of which $9V,500,000 has 
open invested in enterprises for the 
development of the country. Mr.
Parish, an eminent London author
ity on finance, says that Canada has 
absorbed 
capital.

“In considering further 
ments would the capitalists be 
likely to decide for Canada if 
trade were directed to the United 
States? for that is what reciprocity 
means. Just now the current is with 
us. If we proceed with the construc
tion of the Georgian Bay Canal and 
the Hudson Bay Railwav and the 
enlargement of the Welland Canal, 
not to say a variety of smaller enter
prises, we will need two or three 
hundred millions in the next few 
years. Where are they to come from?
Certainly not from the United States. ,
Capital is sensitive. Let. us not give I THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL j 
to it a jolt in this impoitont stage of , COMPANY, LTD.
national development.

find they 
Cnee lodged 

in the stomach or intestines bilious- 
rJ3ss with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that affect the 
result.

K *****tober by a hand axe found 'near the must also be cast out.

parties unknown to us, and we would
recommend a thorough searching in
vestigation by the crown authorities 

was assisted in the 
Crown Prosecutor

Several witnesses

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.human race, is theex-
I The coroner

h0,*-? *°L$2-50—and money promptly j WOrk by 
refunded if you are not satisfied.

Order from us if your dealer does not Dennison. 
handle GIN PILLS. Sample box sent 1 were examined, including Dr. Jones, 
free on request. National Drug and and Dr. Morse.
Chemical Co., Dept.N.S , Toronto. 57

Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tka 
sitting, of the Courts is the County. 
A.I1 commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

Electric are the approved
remedy for driving out disease 
Their action is 
they clear the 
torpid liver to 
mucous membranes to healthy action 
and cleanse arri invigorate the 
whole digestive tract. Be prepared 
for emergencies by always keeping a 
box in the home.

See our booklet of remarkable, 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory 
we will cheerfully refund the money 
paid for it.

H. L. germs 
quick and thorough, 
intestines, rouse the 

new life, stimulate

K.C.
our ex- 

our £300,000,000 of British

invest- 
more 

our
I Both medical men had carefully ex- 
| amined the decomposed body. They 
found no bones broken about the body 
The scalp and skull contained a cut

United States as a Market.
"But suppose the markets of the 

“But .1, , v n United States were thrown open to
posnls’for rerinrnri, , PT ,,s’ wou,d thnt not greatly enhance
-rutted Vl i SU^' !c,lr Prosperity? The United States
"r!,Hon« .IT me"tl0V* ,eW ?onsld" l H? along our border foir 4,000 miles 
ful i°“nt‘on reqmre * m0Sl Care‘ I "i'h a population of ninety millions.

(!) We must nnt tu t tv,. If ymj haTe anything to sell, there ismom pTnhnnir! î??4 f the. nn unlimited market for us—why not
mav involve^6 cm.» c,er ?ln artl^le9 I let us enjoy it? This is a fascinating 
annears on 1P,‘ ™ore than picture, but there is another side to
X-to nhnli.V naf‘ For. ex_am‘ it. The boundary is just as long for 
both Sides nf the line*? °in "’hpat,0I? the Americans as for the Canadians, 
o aeeén! ,n nffe. bUt nnd n reciprocity treaty that opened

•ind sinfnle h1131 c.lnd pu5® one side of the line would also open
s p^Pbarga1h forncmaL0dP»nl0in’^ the other. While our seven millions 
lieve thst the lnnJerC Ihtd were getting into the American mar-
tariff nf 2=> centQ0n^eh the American kets with our merchaaiise the Am-
adian wh^t is mainland the"briter ■nTanr nin,ety m.U1j°ns, were getting 
for ns Pun^ion ‘k‘ ; , ° tter into Canada, and the Irome market,distinct [dace in thehBritish Varket* 1,631 j ,wbope aot gutted
If the market of the United States r n e<x>ds,‘ T°uld b^.r,mder7d Prac‘ 
were freelv onened it »-n„M ,Ica,ly valueless. The fruit-grower
possible to maintain its identity in market h"#* A[Tprlcan fruit in ,he 
passing through American elevators m h- “d .ever5rT,he5e
and Canada would be the loser to the ruined dTbe flont W,?U d b!

T£SZ SSSÜT £5r.„,„
occasional sale that he could make 
in the United States would be

*A DICK’S DECISION. A Poor Bargain.

The boy’s face was a dull red under ! 
his tan. He would rather have taken 0,1 the back o! the head- completely 
any kind of punishment than face bis through the bones 
father, but he went straight to 
office.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

of the skull, a-
ll10 I bout four inches long, and on the 

left side of the head a hole two and
Electric Balm 

stores and
‘‘I’ve failed,” he said briefly. Then a half by one and 

he turned his back and stood at the irre6ular 
window trying to whistle.

"Dick,” his father called.

a half inches, an 
oblong, such a hole as 

would be made with the head of an 
axe. The pieces of the skull were in-

can be had at all 
drug stores in Bridge- ! 

j town or direct from us at 50. cents 
; per box.

The boy turned, the whistle dying ! side, being driven completely through 
on his lips, his eyes full of surprise. into the brains. The pieces are 
He knew how much his father wanted insidc the skull. The brains have dis-

re_ : appeared. Either one of these blows, 
says the physicians, would

Prompt and satisfactory 

given to the collection of elainu, an| 
other professional business.

attention
still Ottawa, Ont.

Effects on National Autonomy.
"Reciprocity would not help onr 

national autonomy. A treaty means 
an obligation, and an obligation is 
subject to interpretation. The Wash- H “EUStfC EOOttl” I
ïîg£tîônsTrPo£ect.sa'?u t'.ï 'ni™ . ■ tlndcrsliins for satisfaction. I

S3£0 nïtiiv"-£à‘1™K I cm m l<ww ilgbi and I
but not the packages in which they 1 B <j|R»n hri/thf 
were put up. The Washington treaty 1 »muil VI IgUI. F?
allowed the use of certain American 
canals in exchange for the free uso 
of Canadian canals. Interpreted it . 
meant that the vessels or barges 
could pass only if they were unloaded 
when they entered American terri
tory. Under a reciprocity treat'- tba 
two countries will no doubt under- ! 
take certain obligations which, pot- T - 
sibly. when they come to be inter- 1 Al y OU YVGnt to Stay in 
preted may not mean what either ; Kuciwoer- r.-„ a party understood them to mean. Bui DUSine_o Stay in trie adveT- 
the obligation will continue durini! tisillfT fiplrl
the fife of the treaty, to the annoy- &
ance ot one or both patties. iN O matter llOW much

"For my part I do noi want to see , , .
any act of the Canadian people sub- UUS1 nvSo yGU SIC CiOlHg,
jeet to interpretation at Washington. ]-eet) un (bn r-nprerv fluit 
Only once in 100 yean did we get ■ y “ . gy -OBt
full justice in the interprétation of niflkes it. 
treaties affecting Canada, and that - - . ,

licfore The Hague Tribunal a ' Oil might RS Well Cllt
month ago. Our tariff act is now g ,,„ 1 .___interpreted at Ottawa, end any com- ■’ LeCRUSe }’Oll
plaint from the United iltates or anv- are l"imri ino" vvp] 1 in nwhere else is settled by Canadian of- running Wc.ll 111 R 1OO1
fleers. Right or wrong we are our l'RCC RS to Cllt off yOUT Rcl-
own masters. This would not be the ___ 1
case under a treaty. If we differed VCHlSing beCRUSC
from the United States autfforities blisinc’cs is ton rrnnrl what redress hod we? Perhaps we " ” *_ 100^^00.
could call out the Canadian navy. Y OU might RS well tpl 1
(Laughter.) We migbt withdraw , 
from the treaty, but that would tile lnSUTRnCe man tllRt
mean irritation and possibly inter- j 
national good-will. Ami now where

him to pass, yet there was no 
proof in his voice; he was even sm., 
ing a little, and his grip brought a ! death, they being sufficient to kill 
rush of dumb gratitude to the jan 01 ■

Aoy’s throat.

cause
1

o. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

XCTARY PUBLIC. Etc]

I It is evident that McGregor was 
late, killed where he fell. His cap showed 
The the cut of the axe which proves he 

was surely hit from behind, as he 
was a failure of course; walked along. The open jackknife

whether it stays a failure or not ds- found by his side might have been
pends upon what it has done for you. used in defence, but the poor fellow
Failure is one of the commonest probably only had time to open it
things in life—failure in a man’s bus- without using it. Why the vegetables 
ness, in his ambition, in bis hopes, were placed about his head and shoul- 
Jewett failed the other day, do you : ders is still a mystery, 
know what his creditors are are go- Detective Hanrahan arrived here on 
ing to do?”

“Began to ‘make up’ too 
didn-t you?, his father asked, 
boy nodded.

“Well, it

UNION RANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bi idgetow*.

Money to loan on firsv _’nss R#nl 
Estate.

poor
compensation for the leases incurred 
on account of the surfeit of the home 
market by American goods.

"But in a still larger sense Cana
dians would stand to lose from the 
opening of the American markets, 
and that is very clearly put bv Sena
tor Beveridge in a speech recently 
delivered on reciprocity.. He says : 
'There must be reciprocity with Can
ada. Our tariff with the rest of the 
world does not apply to our northern 
neighbor. That policy already has 

j driven American _ manufacturers 
across the Canadian i»orders, built 
vast plants with American capital 

Canadian soil, employing Cana- 
i dian workingmen to :;up‘plv trade, 
j That capital should be kept at home 

to employ American workingmen to 
sunnly Canadian demand.'

Here we have another statement, 
this time from a distinguished Sena
tor. as to the effect of our present 
commercial relations with the United 

SIR GEORfiF w pncQ States which President Taft is sobIR GEORGE W. ROSS. , anxious to change. Senator Beveridge
brings a higher price on Mark Line j ?“.ys: "The American tariff has 
than any American brand. Who driven American manufacturers
could vouch for the genuineness of 1 across . the Canadian border, built 
tliis^ brand if American wheat moved i yast plants with American capital on 
freely across the border? The poorer Canadian soil,’ and so on. Well, sup- 
qualities on the south side of the line pose it has, and we are told that
would be fortified by the products of American capital to the extent of
Canadian mills, and the better quali- $225.000,000 has been invested in
tics on the north side would be de- Canada is that a condition that we 
tcriorated by mixture from the south., f should seek to change- If the Am- 
?ur!i an interchange would be throw- means change it of their own mo
th" away all the advantages we pcs- *ion we cannot help it, but surely we 
sess from the great wheat belt of should not encourage negotiations
Manitoba and the west. which would prevent the investment

Canadian Cheese Pre-eminent °i capj,al ,rom any quarter in Can-
“In the same way Canadian cheese, ”, -, a,nyt}'i"e”e nepd

after years of experiment and large r„r,,,= f°r °Uj l,,d“strle3 and
expenditure of money, has driven notice °nd lactorlps-
American cheese out nf the British r 1C^ 2nj>taCr °^servJ^,on °* the dis-
market. How could this pre-cmin- cjmhnl^ ®?yt: "That
<*nce he preserved if Canadian cheese I Jl’!®,, shou,d be kePt nt home to
passed through the hands of Ameri- Canad'ian'dem^'rl V S"PPpcan shinpers over the border» We : ^ad'an demand. Well, let me tell 
have, therefore, to consider not the ^“ato* Beveridge that imme time ago
first profit, if profit there be, but the ^00“”^Mdfan^Zar.d^h'?enf b°
ultimate effect upon an industry ! " dp^a,,d’ .„bu‘ ,f he
which yields us annually about $30 - I b?pPa Tlhal this will happen
C00.000. The advance of a few cent’s again. thcn I very much mistake the 
in price in exceptional conditions of j RPntimenl of Am'
the market should not dominate the $80 000 a^7ut
genera! effect on the large aspect of . manufactured goods,
the question and the business in- | A, s™. ^
terests of all the cheeso factories of IZ " k BpyprldS'‘ Pro-
Canhda poses would be treason to C<,nadian

"The question of our lumbering in- I m**2?* thL'’rh*ch 
dustry has also its future aspect No j s^qu^ncel ®
doubt the admission ot lumber into ' .
the American market free of duty Relations With Mother Country,
would enhance the value of lumber “Next let us consider the effect
and probably the value of all stand- which reciprocity might have upon 
ing marketable timber in Canada. our business relations with the moth- 
But the personal interests of the Pr country. I leave out, of considera- 
lumbermen are not to be alone con- tion the presumption of many Ameri- 
stacred. One of the greatest ques- | cans that better trade relations with 
tions now before the people of Can- ! the United States might lead to poli- 
v-a t".p°nsprvp .,hpir forests. tical union. If the United States sup-
J.r, Clifford Sifton ch.-um^n of the plied the only market available for 
Commission of Naturel Resources, Canadians a treaty might have 
?/™a^,nig •be,.ore thf EmP‘ro Club on political effect. But we are not de- 
tvLn* “ mstVuSai? ' n {'Lthe en(i of pendent uppn the United States in 

ty years the United States would any sense for our markets, and if we
ave no timber for sale in the ordin- make a treaty it is to be assumed

“ y ."ay- In Canada the supply ; that we will give a quid pro quo for 
fnit !üret’ ,but lf lbp E1]P[)y in the any favors we receive. Canadians

• c.^Vi StatPia r,an. °'u ’ !bp. supply in surely would not be bribed by privi- 
^nad.a would '“St the United States leges for which they paid. But if 

0 !? spven ypaf3 time must trade and loyalty are to be considered
r n à bowpvpr- when the people of together it is the mother country 
nrPhib?*ir.P°,U|!d dpmand legislation that has the first claims upon us.
E , hitmg the export of marketable In the face of a duty of 25.7 per cent,

nrl “1 h» „JiblS_i1S the national view, on all the goods we sell to her she
d the only view which will do jus- allows free access to her market, 

t c to Canadian >ntercets. Can this while the Americans exact a duty of
“Tnbîfif!fialwhaP1n0fh Un Mr.a treaty ? foriy-two per cent, for a similar "pri- 

In 1866, when the old treaty was vilege. The British market is also
oooît* fd; We 1 n,er? ,p?or m hanking a steady market and not subjected 
capital, in skilled labor, in agricul- to the fluctuations of the Chicago 
ure and in manufactures. A treaty Corn Exchange or to fie manipula- 
bpn have afforded some re- tion of speculators. It is not liable

hcf. To-day conditions are different- to be closed against us by the ex- 
different because the repeal of the piration of any treaty or by the 

1 «ÿ-fwp-on which manipulation of any trust. So long 
we had forjnerly leaned, and the true as the British Empire endures we 
tpmppr ,of thp Anglo-Saxon spirit was may expect the British market to be 
roused to action. I think no country accessible to us. If we have any ■ 
m the world affords a better ill us- favors to bestow that is the market 
tration of, public spirit than Canada I with the strongest claim, ot U we

To Onr Advertisersv :
. ■■ -•■»:;>;• '

■
v

" >■ ' itv
the two-o’clock express and immed-

m Leslié R. Fairn“No,” the boy answered eagerly.
“Set him up again. It was a mag- i tragedy. He found the axe which did 

ni Scent failure—conditions he could ■ the fatal deed about six feet from the
y not hold out against without dishon- body. It is a large short-handled 

esty, so he let everything else go- and hand axe with a new handle. It is 
kept his honor; and his creditors are 1 covered back and front with blood

diately left for the scene of the

K4* -Zi
y * ARCHITECT

y Aylesford N. S.'J^going to help him on his feet because stains and stuck up with hair, having 
% T they believe in him. Now Dick, I fce- been thrown down just as soon as it 

lieve in ay boy, and I am going to ] was pulled from the scalp, 
let him decide for himself, 
you a position, or—you can take the 
year over and try again. That would
be tough, I know—pethaps too tough undcr arrest, identified 
for you. I shall not say a word if you ; his own when it was

the detective’s room at

m on
■

Dr. F„ S. AndersenmI'll find Y n)ENTIFIES THE AXE.
Graduate of the Universitv Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Grown and Bridge Work a ipeeialt*, 
Office: Queen etreet,^Bridgetown. 
Hour»: * to 5.

‘Bill” Tebo, a brother oC the man 
the axe as 

shown him in your
the Royal

But the boy’s head was up now, his , hotel tonight. He says he can swear
, to it, as he made the handle which it

choose business."

eyes clear and determined, looking 
straight into his father’s.

“I’m going to take it over,” he de
clared.—Selected.

contains and hnew that the back of 
the axe was broken. This he de
scribed accurately before Detective 
Hanrahan produced the axe.

DR. C. P. FREEMANyou are so healthy you will
do°Thi™yconcGn: that'ban^a i ^Op the policy for R few 
not stand in any grest need of s years RS to Stop Rtlvertis- 
reciprocity treaty with the United 
States.

DENTIST
Hours; 9 - 1 and 2-5

IiVGGLES BLOCK,
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

->
A CRITICAL MOMENT.

Queen StreetTotally ignorant of her danger and 
under the impression that she was 
carrying water, Mildred Anderson, 
aged eleven, at Washington, Pa., 
last Monday, tripped along carrying 
with each hand a pail of nitroglycer
ine which had been prepared fob shoot

ing because the orders 
I piling up. .

“Don’t need to" is the 
eventual preliminary to 
Can’t do it.”
The onlj^ man who ! 

doesn’t need to advertise is !

If You Take a Few Doses 'of are
Leave Well Alone.

"Let u? not want to be better an- 
less xve are sure of the effects of the 
medicine. We are free from entan
glements with the Unit'd States. We 
cannot be embarrassed by anv 
amendments we make in our tariff, 
or if we are we can alter it ourselves.
A treaty we cannot alter. We have 
t»k**n the duty off binder twine and 
barbed wire and com. and we bave 
niven the Americans a free list of 
Poods under which they sold us la.«t 
year $70.471.000 worth of mercha 
dise on which there wa?i no duty, 
they are anxious for better trade re
lations with Canada, let them nego
tiate through their own- Congress at 
Washington, and reduce their tariff 
ns it may suit them, and let us re
ciprocate. if we deem it expedient, 
throiTgh the Parliament of Canada.

“Theirs is the first move on the 
commercial chessboard. We --»ve 
Great Britain a preference without 
any treaty or even negotiations: whv 
should we treat the Americans with 
greater formality? At the same time, 
let us receive their representatives 
with the utmost cqnrtesy. They hare 
proposals to make, we want to know 
what they are. They should be made 
as openly as if they were submitted 
to Parliament. Public opinion should
be heard upon them, tnd there the j II-A Flannelette BlanFpfQ 
matter should rest until the United 1 4 lamicieiic OldUKetS

FIG PILLS
TT»dor-fcalEi.Tkgr

We U-» a.i i ir-aking in all its 
branches

All Backache 
out-of-order 
Trouble

and Distress from 
Kidneys or Bladder

will vanish, and you will 
feel fine. Lame Back, Painful Stitch- Hearse sent to nny part of the 

C u ■ v.ing an oil well on the Cameron farm.
As she carelessly swung the pail hr If i es> Rheumatism, Nervous Headache, 
a dozen oil drillers stood breathless , Dizziness, Sleeplessness, Wcrnout, 
one hundred yards away, fearing Sick Feeling and other symptoms of

V every moment to see the ehyd sent Sluggish, Inactive Kidneys and Liver
into eternity. At a quiet command j disappear. Smarting, Frequent Urina- 
from her father the child set the I
pails down and was taken out of !
danger. The men unnerved, suspend
ed work for the day.

J H. ÏIICI’E! Sr. SOU
Quni, St. Ilntltrrt >h T. /,.phone 46 

J V. Il I.MI.R, Manager.tyh'B man who Iirs retired 
jf"h>m business.

The only policy holder 
who doesn’t need to 
his premiums is dend.

K- NOTICEtion and all Bladder Trouble ends, 
j FIG PILLS go at once to the disor- 
i dered Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary 
j System, and complete a cure before 
I you know it.

On and after Oct. 25th all lundi of 
repairs tor Frost and Wood's Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
ishop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

pay

Dropsy At all drug stores; 25c. a box, or 
five for one dollar at W. A. Warren's

------------ *------------
Given nr» kv Dr»r*fr»»» A man'8 health is as divine a gift 
\MT«iupu/UUVlUr as his faith. It is a sacred trust,

which it is sinful to abuse or neglect. 
I had dropsy, and was told "Live a natural life, eat what you 

h by my family physician that want, and walk on the sunny side of

WARM FOR 
WINTER

con- ISAAC C. WHITMAN 
AgentRound Hill Oct. 25th 1909.

To Letthere was no chance for me. My the street," was Robert Collycr's re-
family also gave me up. My cipe for lonSevity, given on his goth
limbs and body were swollen hirthia>
one-third larger th,an natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able minard'b liniment lumber- 
to do any kind of work

TO LET
The Hail over Monitor Ofllce form

erly occupied by tne Forester», 
Audience room with two side rooms 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated ii 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

❖
States Congress had given its sane- | ----------
tion and approval to the action of its j Ludies’ UnderweRl" Vests 
representatives. It would then be ; —. ’ ’
the duty of the Parliament to take ' Drawers, Rnd Com- 
similar action if in the public inter
est so to do—only in this way can 
we preserve perfect freedom from the 
possible entanglements of a treaty 
which, no matter how carefully draft
ed, is liable to be misunderstood and 
misinterpreted.

"An adjustment of the trade rela
tions between the two countries by 
the independent legislation of both 
rather than by treaty is the only safe 
course, as it affords publicity in the 
first, instance and admits of perfect 
freedom of action thereafter. In the 
meantime let Canada continue to 
sell her merchandise wherever she 
finds a market, and, trusting in that 
Providence which has always filled 
her bams with plenty and made her 
merchants princes in the land, let 
her not hazard her trade or her in
dependence for expectations that may 
never be realized, nor place herself 
under obligations that might inter
fere with the fullest development of 
her industrial prosperity in the years 
to come.”

Be what nature intended you for, 
and you will succeed; be anything 

ten thousand 
times worse than nothing.—Sydney 
Smith.

some

else, and you will be
binations.

->
Ladies’ Flannelette Skirts 

and Nightgowns.

Children’s Vests and 
Drawers.

Infant’s Bear Coats, Caps, 
Tuques and BooteVs.

---------- <
La Tosca Twills, Velvet

Robes Kimona Goods.

ALL DAMAGEMAN’S FRIEND.on my
ë farm. My cure was certainly 

marvelous.”
is covered l.y a good fire insurance com 
pan.v; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the fiâmes. The man who

<►

L. TURLEY CURD, 
Wilmore, Ky.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy has 
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

j Concerning appendicitis the Wocd- 
j stock Sentinel says 

of the medical experts are declaring 
for appendicitis are 

all a mistake; that the appendix is 
not to blame; that the fault is with 
the colon alone, and that removing 
the appendix for the fault of the 
colon is like cutting off the little toe 
for a pain in the leg. A good many 
people who are not medical experts 
have always had their doubts about 
the value of operations for appendi
citis. When doctors differ, who is to 
decide?

And' now some
IS COVERED

kt, that operations
by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
jiermit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct

A
us at once to-

WRITE YOU A POLICY ■

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

VV. D. Lockett,
Agent.

Price «1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If ho does not, send price 
to us, ws forward prepaid.

DR. MILS» MEDICAL CO., Jeronte,
GEORGE S. DAVIES

Ask for MINARD’S and take no other MINARD’B LINIMJNT CURES PAIN Union Bank BuildingKeep Minard s Liniment in the house
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C6t Ofeeklv monitor. Free Seed for Farmersrevolver one might suppose a stray 
animal from a herd of cattle had es

caped, but the i use of the revolver 
would indicate that a penitentiary 

convict had been captured. No won

der the poor creature tried to es
cape if this is any indication of the 

way they treat . the unfortunate 
poor at Argyle.

Hymeneal. SIwfiT» !■ Ik I» iMfiMflifl EESBi
tESTABLISHED 1873 IDISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN 

AND POTATOES FROM THE 
CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL 

FARM, OTTAWA, 1910-11

'WHITMAN—GRANT.—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL I

The residence 
Port Lome was the scene of an in
teresting event on 
Nov. 23rd.

Furs! Furs! Furs!
FINE FURS

of Arod Grant, of IIS
I*Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.
IMonday evening, 

At that time his niece, 
Viola Ann Grant was united in 
riage to Asahel Whitman, of 
Rose, by Rev. L. F. Wallacs. After 
congratulations

By instruction of the Hon. Minister I 
of Agriculture a distribution is being | 
made this season of samples of su
perior sorts of grain and potatoes to 
Canadian farmers for the improve
ment of seed. The stock for distribu
tion has been secured mainly from 
the Experimental Farms at Indian 
Head, Sask., Brandon, Man., end 
Ottawa, Ont. The samples consist of 
oats, spring wheat, barley, field peas 
Indian corn (for ensilage only), and 
potatoes. The quantity of oats sent 
is four pounds, and of wheat or bar
ley five pounds, sufficient in each 
case to sow one twentieth of an | 
acre. The samples of Indian corn, j 
peas and potatoes weigh three 
pounds each. A quantity of each of | 
the following varieties has been ee- j 
cured for this distribution:.—

Oats.—Banner, Abundance. Danish
Island, Wide-awake, Thousand Dollar 
Improved Ligowo—all white varieties 

Wheat.—Red varieties:—Marquis and 
Early Red Fife (early beardless séria 

one side cni the of high baking strength). Red Fife 
(beardless), Preston and Huron 
(early, bearded) White varieties:— ! 
White Fife (beardless), Bobs (early, 
beardless).

Barley.—Six-rowed:—Mensury and ; 
Manchurian (a selection from Men
sury). Two-rowed: Standwell and ; 
Invincible.

Field Peas.—Arthur and Golden 
. Vine, of

Indian Corn (for ensilage).— Early I 
sorts: Angel of Midnight, Compton's 
Early and Longfellow. Later 
ies: Selected Learning, Early Masto- ! 
don, and White Cap Yellow Dent.

Potatoes.—Early varieties: Roches- | 
ter Rose, and Irish Cobbler. Medium 1

*

.*

Ï *mar-
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*Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

»
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XI J*CORRESPONDENCE the guests
served with a bountiful wedding 
per. The bride was the recipient of 

useful presents.

*were
sup- We are prepared against any competition to give the 

Public this year—-the best values to be found in Furs. We 
can give you the latest—at the lowest—against all ad
vance in price. Our stock is new and up-to-date. It will 
be to your interest to see our Furs and make your selec
tion. They will bear comparison—we are satisified, and 
will convince you they are at least 2 O per cent below 
cending-away prices.

SEE our fine sets of FURS in Alaska Sable, 
Mole, Grey Squirrel, Mink Marmet, Isabella Coon, Isabella 
Opossum, Columbia Sable, etc., etc.

s*
5TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 

$1.30 per year. If paid in advance 
H.OU per year. To U. S. A. sub
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
phid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY HISTORIAN 
APPROVES OF MEMORIAL 

TABLET.

B ISmany 
couple expect

The happy w IS5]to occupy the new
house that the groom is building on 
his farm at Mt. Rose. Many friends 
unite in

5SI
1LSI

ITo the^ Editor of the Monitor: Bwishing them a long and 
happy married life.—COM. I *It is very desirable that a memor

ial tablet should be placed to mark 
the spot where the flower of the 
Annapolis Royal garrison fell a vic
tim to savage methods of warfare in 
1711. Mrs. Grace Dean McLeod’s ac
count is hardly intended for strict 
history, but is rather historical ro
mance. At the time of the massacre 
the war between England and her 
colonies on the 
French and Indians on the other

Si xSi t x
1

*$ X

Winter
Millinery

*
sADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copv must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Mondav noon to ensure 
poblication on following Wednesday.

HU Bsi ¥1 s
IX

AA
1ALL THE LATEST 

AND MOST POPULAR 
MODELS IN WINTER 
MILLINERY. A FULL 
LINE OF VELVETS, 
SILKS, RIBBONS, 
PLUMES, Etc., Etc.

H
HI
Ü IM. K. PIPER was still raging, only one year hav. 

ing elapsed since the capitulation of 
Port Royal to Colonel Nicholson in 
1710. The object of the expedition is 
explained in the History of Annapo-

ÏV
WE ARE PAYING- HIGHEST PRICES FOR EGGS AND BUTTERAJ

IBWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 191). 151 H
H !«—Among the measures which will 

occupy the present session of 
Canadian parliament, are the follow

ing as outlined in the Governor- 
General's speech from the throne

STRONG & WHITMANlis Co., but none of the English his- 
t.be j tories show the fact that the mas

sacre was perpetrated by a body 
Abenaki Indians from Penobscot un-

É 1li
.0) liMISSZSv

Dearness & Phelan Rugrgles BlockA ’Phene 32der the command of the half breed 
Baron de St. Castin, who had come 
over stealthily in canoes from Pen
obscot the night before, jpn order to 
way-lay any body of troops that 
might be sent from the fort into the 
French territory up the river. 
Rameau, the able French historian, 
thinks it likely that some of the 
young Frenchmen may have joined St 
Castin. None of the ancestors of the

variet-

IisReciprocal tariff arrangements with 
the United States; 
and consolidate 
right; a measure in furtherance of 
the treaty iecr-ntly passed with the 
United States at the Hague Confer
ence on

1 1n
a bill to revise 

the law cn copy
's

SI B
xto late varieties: Gold Coin, Carman *» . ■« », _

No. 1, and Money Maker. The later j {# Î V A 18 f Y ÎHÎ 2 S M i H
varieties are, as a rule, more pro- " * * 1 V M “ ** U» M «? ül I I I

to relatives end friends be a Por
trait of the little ones in whom 
they are so interested. You may 
be sure no gift will be more ap
preciated.

To secure the best services

Xlxl»!«l»l«lB Ml fxjxTxl

*ductive than the earlier kinds.
Only one sample can be sent to 

each applicant, hence if an individ
ual receives

the subject of contiguous 
waters and the fishery rights; bills 
respecting banks and banking; term

inal elevators at head of Lake Su

perior; the investigation and better
ment of industrial and labor condi
tions and other subjects.

In addition to

a sample 
receive one of wheat, 
Indian corn or potat-

ofoats he
cannot also

present population of the County barley, peas,
were in the Province "contemporary | ocs. Applications on printed cards or

sheets, or lists of names from 
individual, or applications fo& more 
then cne sample for one hcmsehold, :
cannot be entertained. The samples come r.t once before the rush 
will be sent free of charge through 
the mail.

or.ewith the event." All was occupied by 
French and Indians except the fort 
and territory around it within three 
miles occupied and controlled by the 
garrison. For the origin of the 
Snow family and the officer of that 
name in this county sso Hiftcry of 
Annapolis, pages 250 and 603.

I
and fullest attention to details

High grade Photographs of all
. Applications should be addressed to kinds. None better. Call and 
the Dominion Cerealist, Experimcnt- 
?-l Farm,, Ottawa, and may be sent 
in any time ,T»m the 1st of D

of February, after | 
will be c’.oscd, so

that the samples asked for may be j 
sent out in good time. Applicants '
should mention the variety they Bridgetown, Nov. 2Sth 
prefer, with a second sort as an al
ternative. Applications will be filled —, 
m the order in which th.y are re
ceived, so long as the supply of seed j ^ 
last Farmers are advised to apply 
early to avoid possible disappoint- <8 
ment. Those applying for Indian « 
corn or potatoes should bear in S 
mind that the corn is not usually after the New Year? Well, why 51

not do some preparatory work G 
at home in the long evenings M 
of the next two months? Write Q 
me for suggestions as to how S 
you can save the time, that is Ejj 
money, by doing romc advance Fjj 
work. Many o‘: ers arc doing 0 
excellent home work. So can B

the above, Mr. 
HacKenzie King gives notice of two 
bills; ‘An act to prohibit the impor

tation, manufacture, sale and use of 

ÇPi'im, for other than scientific ct 

■medicinal purposes" end ‘An act to

see
| samples and get cur Special

j Christmas Prices.c.-ra-
The ONLY kind made 

of all Nova Scotia ywool 

—absolutely unshrinkable 

—no irritating burrs—no 

wear tempting dropped 

stitches—'.veil and sensibly 

finished—exceptional un

derwear value'—in heavy 

weights at medium prices.

NOVA SCOTIA KNITTING 
MILLS, LIMITED 

Eureka, X. S.

gtiïjher to the 15th 
which the lists

A. V. SAVARY. iPERCY SAUNDERS
* ✓ Ifh-PhotographerObituary.

prohibit the manufacture and, impor
tation of matches made with white 

phosphorus, and for other 

in connection therewith.’ The object 
of this bill is to protect workmen 
engaged in 
matches.

<.J. CHIPMAX KEMPTON
ipurposes ABlAl.TUSBTYv’; ~

Coming; to 
RfBaritimo

Died at Maitland, Annapolis Co.. 
Nov. 20th., J. (,'hipman Kempton aged 
36 years.

He had been ailing for three years, 
but his illness was not considered dan
gerous until nine months since. His ill
ness developed into cancer of the 
stomach. Two -weeks before his death he

? -2WrWiOB

Athe manufacture of El n
distributed until April, and that po- i * 
tatoes cannot be mailed until den- 1 5 
gtr from frost in transit is over. No i a 
postage is required on mail matter j E 
addressed to the Experimental Farm I B 
Ottawa.

Ç-
Mr. Meighen, of Portage La Trairie 

will move: “That in 
this House

the opinion of U ' ►

i '■ ,
k

08a substantial reduction
was taken to the V. G. Hospital in 
Halifax, but it was too lute for any 
benefit. Mr. Kempton was a member of 
the Kempt church, and was a teacher in 
the Sunday School as long as his health 
permitted. His wife was Mary H. Roach 
of Clarence who proceeded him to the 
“Better Land” over twelve

in the import duties on agricultural
implements is WM. SAUNDERS, 

Director of ..Experimental Farm.
now due the agricul

turists of USCanada, and fc in just 
accord with the true ends of

you.
Write tonight to th3

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

principal »

a pro-
ICORRESPONDENCEteetive tariff.’ i

T I
—The English parliament was dis

solved on the 28th 
liberal government

MIXARB’S LINIMENT USEDTO SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORKERS. BYyears ago.
They resided in Clarence for a few years, 
where the many friends feel sad for the 
children in the loss of a kind and loving mu8t important work mi earth." 
father. He leaves four children. Hi, This heemM »-«trnng statement to

make but we think it ran be proven 
to the satisfaction of every thinking 
person, and we are going to attempt 
to do it this year.

The time Is approaching for the 
annual district meetings of the An- 
uapalie Go,, Sunday School Associa
tion, when new officers will be ap
pointed to carry on the work for the 
venr. The executive have taken as

AlONTREAL - HALIFAX - ST. JOHN - TORONTO - WINNIPEG.inst. and the PHYSICIANS.
"Sunday School \\ oik may he the lwill go before

the people on the issue of U.e veto
power of the House of Lords. Non- eldest son came from Cambridge, Muss, 

to attend the funeral.
The interment was at Kempt cemetery. 

The funeral was largely attended — 
sermon by Rev. Wilson of North Brook
field. The text was John 11.28 “The 
Master is come and calleth for thee.” 
Two sisters of a family of.twelve survive 
him, Mrs. David Baxter of Maitland 
and Mrs. Gifford Potter of Clements vale.

conformists are confident that the 
issue will curtail the privileges of the 
Upper Chamber and that reforma- 
Eon will follow.

Cash Specials for- = 
Novemher and Decemher

TENTH ANNUAL 
MARITIME WINTER FAIR f

• terni I
„ ’ ' I

mmm

The grievances 
are stated 
Churchill.—

"The veto

against the I.crds 
as follows by Winston

will be held at

AMHERST
their motto "Work" and we want DSC. 5th, 6th, 7th 311(1 8th. 
officers appointed who will lie glad 
to carry out the motto and do all In 
their power to make this the first 
year of organized S. S. effort In Anna
polis Go. We hope that one 
representatives from every school in 
the County may attend the annual 
district meeting as well ns all the 
meetings of the year, for it is only by 
attendance at these mootings that 
the enthusiasm, Interest and im
portance of the work may be carried 
to the individual schools. The 
ganlzation of the association is a’- 
mast perfect and If every officer will 
approximate his or her duty It will 
go far toward placing S. S. work 
where it belongs in the life of tin- 
people. Vi’e have to raise $2.20 this .
year in the county work, a small | County Institution—

For 3 mos, Flour,—name of Brand 
to be stated.

4s
has been used against 

“the education bill, the plural voting 
"bill, the Scottish land hill, the li- 
"censing bill. It stands as a hairier 
“to the oft-repeated demands of Scot- 

'“tend and Ireland

1000 Rolls Wall Paper, per roll 
7o Ladies Jackets, Special Price,
25 Prs. Corsets...............
25 Flannelette Waist®,........................................
50 Prs. Ladies’ plain Cashmere Hose, seamless,
350 Yards Striped Flannelette. 36 in. wide, 8 yds for
18 Men’s Navy Blue Sweaters,.......................
21 Men’s Self-Raising Umbrellas 
8 Pieces Dress Goods, special per yd..............................

3c. to (6c. 
39 cts to $9.99 

25 to .40

The Greatest Live Stock and Agricul
tural Show in Eastern 

Canada.
Entries Close November 15th.

For all information, write
F- t. FULLER Sec’y-Mgr.,

AMHERST, N. S.

MRS. ELIZABETH HEALEY.

Mrs. Elizabeth Healey passed peace
fully away at the home of her brother, 
Charles Crisp, Lawrence town on Mon
day Nov. 21st, at 5 a. m. aged 77 years. 
She was born in England and when 
fourteen years of age came with her 
parents to this country. She married 
Deacon Isaac Healey and resided at 
Round Hill for a number of years until 
the death of her husband. For

and Wales. Pro
gressives have long seen that they 
are squandering time and 
and toil so long as this obstacle ex
ists. How can free men live under a 
constitution

or more
m.. u ! ■

r-money
25

Am

At ■ ’

.25which, whatever gov 
"eminent is in power, leaves the real 
"authority with the Tory party? We 
“ask nothing but fair play. The real 
"issue has been narrowing down end 
“gathering itself into a single point— 
"the relations between the Lords and 
“Commons. It is a question whim 
“ought

.98TENDERSor* Ia year
she has been failing in health and dur
ing the last months of her life has calm
ly awaited the change from earth to 
Heaven. She was a beautiful Christian 
character, and to her pastor she 
pressed her perfect trust. The funeral 
service was conducted by Rev. H. G. 
Mellick assisted by Rev. J. A. Hart, and 
was largely attended. Interment took 
place at the Whitman Cemetery.—Com.

..89
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned till Dec. 1st. at the 
office of the Clerk of the municipal
ity for the following supplies for

we-ss - a* -

■
I
1 ’

79
to have been seitled long 

***£f°i &n<T, to do them justice, the 
''Lords, by their high-banded acUtn, 
"have brought it to a head.”

..........25
IcO Prs. Boots and Shoes for Men Women and Children, .25 up

iipi
I gpgg

' ’ •*-!§’

. :
^ ' - - ’ .! 

:: J

m . i
v . 4 vi

ex-
vl-s.I mksum when we consider it is only four 

cents per scholar enrolled. Another! 
fact-One hour out of every 168, or | For 3 inos. Cornmeal per bag or hbl, 
one hour per week devoted to organ-1 For 3 mos. Oatmeal 
ized Sunday- School work by every 
officer of the county would make our 
organization most effective. Every
man. woman and child should be in
terested In this work. We want a 
large attendance at the meetings 
and It is only by the personal effort 
of the local officers that this can be 
accomplished.

t-.ÏL'vi;".

14 Suit Cases, good values............
21 Men’s and Boy’s Sweater Coats,- 
175 Ladies’ Dress Skirts in Navy, Grey and Black, 1.29 up

$1.29 up—In the name of Christian char
ity, is this representative 
tieth century civilization, occurring 
in one of the model towns of 
Province, and reported in one cf its 
Jive and progressive journals?

K
zof twen-

For 3 mos. Sugar, per cwt. Granu
lated and yellow 

For year, Kerosene oil 
» Molasses

1.10 up
MOTHER OF WINDSOR

RECTOR MEETS ACCIDENT.
our

,
h Beef, hind qr., fore qr. 

Roast, Stew. Soup.
120 cords good merchantable 

Hard Wood in lots of 20 cords or 
upward.

Windsor, Nov. 22—On Saturday
night an accident happened to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Martell, mother of Rev. G 
R Martell, who while passing along 
a passage way opened the wrong 
door and fell down the cellar stairs 
to the concrete floor. In the descent 
her face struck the steps, dislocat
ing her nose and otherwise injuring 
her. She is a healthy old lady, and 
is rapidly recovering from the ef
fects of the fall.

These Prices are Good for Days Only“One of the male inmates of the 
at Argyle escaped 

"yesterday and came to Yarmouth. 
"Chief of Police Durland was notified 
“and after

“Poor Asylum

■

In behalf of the Executive 
R. J. MESSENGER.

Free. Anna. Co„ S. S. As. >
a lively chase through 

"the streets, using a revolver, round- 
"ed the man up.
“back by the proper authorities.’’

FREEMAN FITCH 
D. M. OUTHIT 
JOHN PIGGOTT 

Committee on Tenders and Public

VJOHN LOCKETT & SONJ*.
He was taken

<►

U it were not for mention of the Ask for MINARD’S and take no other 1 Property.
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Fruit Growers in SessionLOCAL AND SPECIAL. LOCAL AND SPECIAL r- A. MeNEILL, CHIEF OF FRUIT DE- j R 
PARTMENT, ADVISES CO- j 

OPERATIVE METHODS. Bridgetown Importing House■
Dr. DeBlois went to Digby Monday A few more tons of gravel or cinders 

to purchase a horse return! ng y ester- on each of our street crossings,
please, Mr. Street Commissioner.

#=-

day.
•J0 Windsor, Nov. 29.—The forty- sev

enth annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association 
held its opening session here last [ 
evening. The president, E. E. Archi- j 

bald, Wolf ville, occupied the chair i 
and with him on the platform were 
Hon. M.H. Goudge, A. McNeill, 
chief of the fruit department, Otta-

Tho Plckford and Black steamer Small-pox is prevalent in Cape 
Amanda, was reported overdue from Breton. At Dominicn last week there 
Jamaica tor Halifax yesterday. GREAT BARGAIN CASH SALE of Clothing until

Entire Stock is Cleared
were nineteen cases quarantined and 
public gatherings were prohibited.•>

v Mr. James B. Murray, who has been 
the guest of Mr. H. E. Browr. 
gene to Halifax to sail for Bermuda.

*
Steamer Boston’ has gone to Bos- 

and will take up 
sailings between Yar

mouth and Boston about Christmas 
time.

has
ton for repairs 
her winter

h
**

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Craig will be 
"at home" on the afternoons of 
Tuesday end Wednesday, December j 
6 th an<T 7th.

MEN’S OVERCOATS $12.00 and 12.50 sale price $ 9.00
11.00

10.00
9.00 and 9.50 “
8.00 and 8.50 
6.75 and 7.00 “

wa; Colotiel Spurr, Melvern Square; 
Robert Starr, Wolfvillc; R. J. Mes
senger, Bridgetown, and Wm. O'Brien 

Windsor Forks. About fifty of the , 
leading fruit growers of Hants, | 
Kings and Annapolis counties were in

CHILDRENS’ AND EOYS’ OVERCOATS AND 
ULSTERS same proportion of discount.

MEN’S, BOY’S AND CHILDRENS’ SUITS 
proportion of discount.

We have one lot of BOYS ULSTERS sizes 28 to 35 
Prices $5.00 to $6.00. This lot will be cleared at $3.00.

->
8.50At the beginning of the new year 

offices at 245 Washing- 
t° ! ton street, Boston, will be removed

u««
the D.A.R.* 7.50««Dr. A. S. Burns made a trip 

Halifax last week. The Monitor ra
iltt same

to the C. P. R. offices on the same 7.00»h
grets to state he is still crippled by street. 
his recent accident. the audience. 6.00* «h

The president's and sacretaryrs ad
dresses were read and adopted, with 
congratulatory references by sex oral 
of the members.
PRESENTATION 
TO THE PRESIDENT.

In a neat speech Mr. R. J. Messen
ger presented the president with a 
gavel made from ' part of an apple | 
tree taken from the N^va Scotia 
experimental station, referring to it ; 
as the “first fruits” of the placi.

The feature of the meeting was an j 
address by Mr. McNeill on co-opera
tion in the fruit business. He compli- | 
mented the Nova Scotia 
growers on their well cultivated or- j 
chards, saying they bad more cn 
bloc thafa in any place on the North 
American continent, but he sounded 
a warning to the effect,that he v.as 
afraid not enough work was béing 
done by the young men. He spoke of 
the organized associations of young 
men fruit growers in Ontario end 
said the east had in them a form
idable rival. They were going into 
fruit growing as a business.

He spoke of the British Columbia 
fruit and thought the cast had little 
to fear from that district, provided 
she put into her work some of the : 
enthusiasm and work of the west. He 
approved of experimental stations 

dence, Bromley, Kent. The Chaplain- an^ congratulated the association on 
General spent some 
west coast of Africa, and his pres
ent malady is intermittent malaria, j 
due to his sojourn in the tropics.

i The bargain-hunter is simply acting 
upon the thrift-instinct. And the 
well-advertised store, in which bar- 
gain-hunting is always profitable, 
promotes and rewards thrift.

* 5.00itS. Kerr & Son, of St. John Busi- «n
1ness College have our thanks for the 

first calendar for 1911, a dainty re- 
• production of a painting in colors. space to enumerate. We beg 

to invite an inspection of the 
goods.

We have to-day opened a 
large assortment of LADIES’ 
UMBRELLAS especially for 
the Christmas trade. Prices 
run from 75c. to $6.50 each.

way they fit and hang. Wear 
them and you will then fully 
realize their enduring qual
ities.

Christmas Goods
We are daily opening new, 

attractive and useful goods 
for the Christmas trade. Give 
useful presents, they are most 
highly appreciated.

The things you get here for 
Christmas gifts will not only 
be most acceptable on Christ
mas day but source of use and 
pleasure for months to come. 
Your thoughtfulness in get
ting something useful is sure 
to be especially appreciated.

It would take too much

» o
j The tenth Annual Winter Fair to be 

held at Amherst next week is expect-
Solomon Sabeans, of Port Lome,

is collecting funds for Edward San- 
ed to eclipse all previous ones. Low ford of the same place, who lost his 
rates of travel have been secured. barn with all its contents including

. . . ,, . hay, grain and agricultural imple-This (Wednesday.! evening, in S. A. ments
Hall, Brigadier R. Adby will give a __________ ,-T
lecture on "Hymns and their ori-j It is reported that John W. McCal- 

gin" John Irvin, K.C., in the chair, lum, of Paradise, has discovered
i manganese back of Morristown Qn 

. V. D. Shaflner will . the South Mountain. Mr. McCallum
be "at home” to their friends in ! has had some eighteen or twenty 
Thursday nnl Friday afternoons, De- J years’ experience in mining, 
cember 1st and 2nd at Lawrercjtown

<- Ladies’ Dress Goods.

# If you want to dress better 
than you ever did before with
out spending as much money 
as formerly, see the values in 
our immense assortment of 
Dress Goods. Don’t take our 
word for it, but come and see 
the goods with your own eyes 
and convince yourself that 
nowhere else can you get so 
much actual value for your 
money as here.

Or. and Mrs fruit

Ladies’ Coats
I The gasoline engine belonging to 

November has sustained its record Shafner and Fisher, on their wharf, 
as a gloomy month, the sun shining was upset by two boys in a lawless 
only at rare intervals. No low win- I spirit of mischief on Sunday last and 

ter temperature has been expernn> ; damaged so that it was necessary
to send it to St. John fer expensive 
repairs. The boys are at an age 
when they should be taught the value 
of property rights, which they do 
not at present seem to recognize.

*
Our Ladies North way Coats 

still continue to grow in fa
vor. See the garments and you 
will be charmed by their at
tractiveness, try them on and 
you will be fascinated by the

i

^d yet.
w ------------- -------------------

J. A. Cameron, who recently sold
out his 
Marshall and 
town, has removed from the latter 
place to Sherbrooke, N. S.

Thos.business here to 
went to Charlotte

’S
London papers state that Bishop 

Taylor-Smith, the Chaplain-General 
A dance was held in Ruggles Hall tQ t^e »coreeSj who w-as in Annapo- 

on Friday night. A number of young poyai during the Bicentenary 
people _ from outside the town joined ceie^rayon is lying ill at his rcsi- 

and the Mitchells
J. W. Beckwith Queen Street

in the festivities 
furnished the music. Mrs. A.L. Ander- 

and Mrs. Frank Dodge were the
years on the what it bad already accomplished in

Xson 
chaperons.

that direction.

MANY PRACTICAL 
SUGGESTIONS.

His address was full of practical & 
suggestiers. He related many inci- Jjj

dents to prove that it was only by i*j 
co-operative methods that the husi- *

ness end of fruit growing could be a 
success. He referred to the great work

the co-operative agricultural so- @ TliA mccmt o mcc. «
cietics of Ireland, saying they had ,*i TRANSIENT KAThS. 10c. jg
done more to subdue Ireland than Æj a |jne; Three consecutive —
all the armies of Cromwell. He ' fd . ... . , . jSj
spoke also of the great work done to ^ issues will be charged as ^
improve the condition of the ic '- c gj two. Minimum charge, 25c. S
of Denmark by the co-opcrau c iSI .... ,W
method of agricultural pursuits. J!lgB]lIiq‘«l»l»l»i*1l»!*l*l»)|>i?*ijjlMI»]BI»l«i

J. A. Chute, Berwick, and otb.-rs 
followed Me. McNeill in admirable ad-

4 Hartford Conn, paper announces I quantities are procurable at lower I dresses, showing the benefit of co- 
t Th Mik do is to be given by a Price3 than these edibles commanded ' operation in farming and fruit prvw-

iLpanv o/amateurs and states i » few weeks ago As the prices of mg-

that Mrs. Arthur Seidler. who made hogs at the yards are still going
such a hit in the Princess Bonnie is ! down and the 8aPP'y 18 adequate

, . .. . Q-iaicr dealers express the opinion that theto have a leading part. Mrs. Seidler ,. . ,
, ... - bottom for the consumer of pork pro-was formerly Miss Lyda Munro, I . . , ,
, , ducts has not yet been reached.Bridgetown s prima donna.

->
theRobert G. Hervey, who was > nn wiK a a.a !■• «.»•« »'»'»SSlïiSisSH gaeaB®:

I THE MOST COMPLETE T INB8 - F FALL
HAY FOR SALE.

!and^ first contractor on the Halifax 
- South-western railway, died suddenly 

Brockviile, Ont.
I Forty tens pressed dyke hey. - Low 

price for cash or good security. For 
terms apply to W. D. Lockett or 

W. R. TROOP.

Classified
I ADVERTISEMENTS |

PORK STILL EASING DOWN
at fii^home, 
on, Monday. He 

' career at 
United States rnd Ontario.

AND WINTER FOOTER,near EVERhad a suacc 5s*ul Chicago Dealers 
railway building in the

Believe that the 
Bottom Has Not Been Reached. SHOWN IN TOWNBridgetown, Oct. 4th

ï
•:« CHICAGO, Nov. 25—Fresh and ; 0f

cured hog meats in Chicago are per
ceptibly lower in price to the con
sumer than they were a month ago, 
but the widely heralded reduction in 
the quotations of beef has not reach
ed the dinner table.

Pork, ham and bacon in retail

I81 Mins’ Waterproof Boots 
with viscolized roles. Just 1 Womens’ Walking Boots with

j heavy waterproof soles in 
1 Gun metal, Velour and Tan 
J Calf. Prices $2.25 to $4.00

Courier:— Dr. L. H. Morse The most up to date line ofWanted• Digby
has returned from a month’s vacation 
much improved in health and has re
sumed his practise. He has engaged 

assistant for the winter, Dr.
of Oxford, N. 3., who

WANTED AT ONCE.

House, Paradise, 1000 
bushels White Potatoes. Highest cash 

! price paid for good clean stock.
H. D. STARRATT. 

Paradise, Nov. 22nd, 2 ins.

the Shoe for the wet weather.
At Ware

hrices $3.00 to $6.00as an
W. W. Patton, 
will probably arrive here this week.

MENS’ HEAVY WORKING BOOTS 
Sole Control of the Celebrated WILLIAMS SHOE 

Lowest Prices in Rubber Goods
B. LONQMIRE qranville st.

Business Notices
i

Are you looking for bargains? 
Read Lockett’s ad.

HOUSEKEEPER
Last evening a public meeting 

was held, when Mayor Curry .--.id an 
address of welcome, follow’d by other 
prominent speakers. During tie ses
sion, which closes today. Dr. .or- 
don Hewitt, Dominion entomologist, 
will speak on insect injuries t< No
va Scotia.

L
Housekeeper wanted in family con

sisting of elderly woman, not 
invalid, and young girl. Comfortable 
home and good wages paid suitable 

i person. Apply to

an
STOR OIL and ROSIN AT 

A. R. BISHOP’S.

MRS. P. W. MILNER, 
Roiind Hill.

There has not been the slightest 
house built by J. H. ; reduction In the price of breakfast

HORSE FOR SALE.—Apply to I 
J. W. BECKWITH. ie The new

Hicks and Sons for L.D. Shafner, : foods or ezreals, although corn and ,.._u .j------- L—’*'-~-!L’
on the Troop property, has been 0ats are selling now for ten to twen- : FOR XA.S COOKING 
purchased by Jas. G. F. Randolph, 1 ty per cent. cheaper than a year ago. j 

Mr. Randolph will not

SAVE MONEY !PICKLED SALMON, TONGUE and 
SOUNDS and , SOUR KRAUT at C. 
L. PIGGOTT’S.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

Wanted at once, by a bachelor, a 
middle-aged working Housekeeper. 
Must be good plain cook and bread- 
maker, able 
general housework, 
wages asked, to

*of Boston.
occupy it at present and has lease!
it to Manager Bentley, of the ! —__ - i____
Royal Bank I Mr. Manley Weathers' whose ad-

Xew Raisins, Ci brants. Fids, 
Dates,Citron, Ohani.e and Lem
on Peel, Spice, Soda, Cream Tar
tar, Sage, Summer Savory, 
Poultry Dressing.

THE POWER OF THE PRESS.

By Buying Your Groceries 
at CHESLE Y’S

SATURDAY, 3rd. MONDAY, 5th.

A NEW/ LOT OF MARMALADES, 
JAMS add JELLIES in jars, glass 
and tin.

and willing to do 
Apply, statinga ----- *—:----------- ! vertisement for the lost dog appear-

which occured a birth ; C!j in a recent issue of this paper, 
and the death of the writes:—

GEORGE O. CHEESEJ. E. LLOYD & SON.A family in
Annapolis Royal.on Saturday 

father of the child in Monday is a 
which should excite the sympalh-

Dr. V. D. Shaflner will be in his 
, dental office at Lawrencetown from 
| Nov. 28th till Jan. 31st, 1911.

Nov. 22nd, 2 ins.

Dear Monitor:—
You have made a 375 find. We have 

the little fellow. The press is a 
mighty power. We thank you.

JUST OPENED

A Fresh Lot of Mom's High 
Class Chocolates, Creams, Bon 
Bons, Xmas Mixed. A great 
variety of Penny Goods. Every
thing in tiie Confectionery line 
NOW OPENING For. THE XMAS 
Trade. Cheap as possible.

case
ies of the benevolent. Thomas Francis 
died at his home on Monday, after 
a lengthy illness from consumption.
Besides the infant referred to, his 
widow is the mother of three other “the little fellow” to his owner, 
children, by a former marriage.

A GOOD POSITION.

Can be had by ambitious ycurg 
men and ladies in the field of “Wire
less” or railway telegraphy. 8.nee 
the eight-hour law became effective, 
and since the wireless companies are 
establishing stations throughout the 
country there is a great shortage of 
telegraphers. Positions pay beginners 
from 370 to 380 per month, with 
good chand of advancement. The 
NatioafE Telegraph Institute operates 
six official institutes in America, un
der supervision of R. R. and Wire
less Officials and places all graduates 
into positions, 
write
cinnati, O., or Philadelphia, Pa.
Oct. 18th, 6 ins.

It gives the Monitor much pleasure 
to have been the means of restoring 1 GROCERIESGROCERIESONIONS for 25cts, atTen pounds 

J. E. LLOYD & SON’S. KNOX GELATINE, pkg. .13*
! PEPPER, pkg.

ALLSPICE, pkg.
•25 FROSTING SUGAR, lb 

NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
VANILLA, 2 oz. bottle .08*

•04* LEMON, 2 oz. bottle
.04 CITRON, lb.

■ 04* ! LEMON PEEL 
•07 f SODA, 3 lbs.

.10 COW BRAND SODA 

.25 | KKOVAH JELLIES

.25 SAGE, pkg.

.25 i POULTRY DRESSING, pkg. .08* 
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
COCOA, can 
MUSTARD, can 
MOIR’S HIGH GRADE 

CHOCOLATES lb.
MIXED CRfEAMS AND

CHOCOLATES, lb. .14 
MIXED CHOCOLATES, It. .25 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES .20 
TIGER TEA, 30c.
MORSES’ 30c. TEA, lb • .28
NATIONAL BLEND 
MORSES’ 40c. TEA

BEST GRANULATED 
SUGAR, 10 lbs. 

MOLASSES, gal 
FANCY CAKES, 2 lbs.
PORK, lb 
LARD, lb.
BEANS, lb 
SPLIT PEAS, lb 
RICE, lb.
PRUNES, lb.
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 lbs.
F ARENA, 6 lbs.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 7 lbs. .25 
GRITZ, 5 lb. bag 
OATMEAL, 7 lbs.
KEROSENE OIL, gal 
ASEPTO WASHING 

POWDER, pkg.
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA bot. .08 
ONIONS, 3 tbs 
MACARONI, pkg.
MIXED STARCH, pkg.
CORN STARCH, pkg.
BONELESS CODFISH, 
CURRANTS, pkg.

❖ .50 .06Timothy Candy, of Montreal, who 
shot Constables 
nell, while resisting arrest 
last, and whose 
for clemency

hung on the 18th November.

* Now in stock at C. L. PIGGOTT’S 
WANTED: -Butter and Eggs, j New Raisins, Currants, Figs, Dates,

j Citron, Tamarinds, etc., etc.

.44of Anna Elizabeth, 3)6The marriage 
second daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Healey Roop, of Litchfield, An- 

F napolis County to Frederick O. John 
son, of Belmont, 
at Cambridge, Nov. 16th. ! he bride 

in Bridgetown

Foster and O’Con- 
in May 

case was referred
.17* .05

MRS. S. C. TURNER .18
of the Council, was

Granville Street .08*Mass, took place NOTICE.
First class Horseshoeing and Black- 

smithing promptly attended to.
PERCY BURNS.

.20
*> It will pay vou to 

them for full details at Cin-
and .45has relatives 

Round Hill. Mr, and Mrs. Johnson 
will be at home after January first 
at 45 Marlboro St., Belmont, Mass.

■m—----------
I Publisher,

THE TRAVELLER’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

Sir Wilfrid Laurier passed his" 70th 
birthday on Sunday, 20th inst. end 
was the recipient of a large number 
of congratulatory telegrams, cable
grams, flowers and other loving 
tokens of esteem, .from all over the 
world. Among them" were cablegrams 
from King George, Premier Asquith 
and General Botha. The Premier is 
in excellent health.

.09

.04
NEW DRIED FRUIT.

Figs and Raisins, 
at lowest market

.07*
.08*Fresh Dates, 

now in stock 
prices at J.E. LLOYD & SON’S. '

Toronto, 
was manager of TENDERS FOR RATESPrinter an

Authorized Capital - SI.000.000“H.P. Good, who 
the Dominion exhibition at St. John, 

the Sunday World,

.13 ■
Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

Hon. George V. Graham,
Janies W. Fyke,
George H. Allen,
Insurance Thar. Insures

Must liberal policy on the mai-

.23
.25
.19

.04

.10
Tenders for the collection of the 

County Bates for the year 1911 
will be received till Jan. 2nd. at

and now with 
Toronto, has been appointed mana
ger of the Vancouver exhibition; A.D.

#• Merkle, formerly news editor of the 
Standard, and editor of the defunct 
New Star, is now in Halifax as city 
editor of the Halifax Echo.

.08*NOTICE
4*

.WHAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill.
- President Will make combings or cut hair into 

Vice-President Puffs. Transformations, and Switches. 
General Manager Terms moderate. Satisfaction r-nar- 

! anteed. Mall orders promptly attend- 
Address; MISS GEORGINA :

!H. Price Webber’s Boston Comedy 
Company, Court House, Bridgetown, 
December 5th, 6th and 7th.

noon.
(1) Tenders shall be sealed, 

marked "Tenders for Bates,” and 
addressed to Freeman Fitch, 
Clarence.

(2) The names of two responsible 
Bondsmen shall be submitted with

.15

.10ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co. ; .TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN* .28.08*IMr. Reuben Hearn, an Englishman 

who came to Bridgetown some twev 
ago to engage in market 

gardening, left on Friday to return 
to England, where he has sisters re
siding. It is unlikely he will return, 
and he desires the Monitor to ex
tend his thanks to the people of 
Bridgetown for the kindness received 

' by him and his family. A number of 
WW sons reside In this county, and two 
! ’8- or three daughters are in the Uni

ted States. His wife died a few years 
since’.

.08ket. .28WATER NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the Town 

water will be turned off the main pipe 
supplying the town on Thursday the first 
day of December next, at two o’clock in 
the afternoon, and remain off for two or 
three hours for the purpose of making 
connections with the dwellings of W. R. 
Caldcr and Edward Marshall.

By order of the water committee.
H. RUGGLES, Town Clerk.

For Sale .08*The only Canadian Life Com
pany orotecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured. 

Liberal terms to agents 
Write to da y for further

i .09 .36. ty years
j each Tender.

(3) The full amount of the Rate 
I Rolls must be guaranteed subject 

only to such reductions for illegal 
j rates as may be approved by 
i Council,

HORSE for sale, N. E. DANIELS, 
Nov. 15th, 3 ins •West Paradise. WANTED:---Print Butter 24c. ; Eggs 32c. doz.

!

Cake Boxes for sale at ! 

MONITOR OFFICE.
Wedding

W. W. CHESLE YPARTICULARS.
FREEMAN FITCH 
I). M. OUTHIT 
JOHN PIGGOTT

PULLEYS OF IRON AND WOODH. L. COLE. Kentville 
Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL in several sizes at

MONITOR OFFICE. V
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Icsmakers Lot is Joker’s Corner[mA Not a Happy Onea t
™v.

BRAVE MAN!RICH INDIAN TEA B L f Ü D E D The Man Who Makes the Artificial 
Has to Shovel Coal All Day

a!

Silently the burglars proceededJ * from the pork pie to the Burgundy, 
from the

When the mercury is hovering about 
the 100 mark and you are rapidly 
melting into a greaee spot on the 
pavements during summer perspiring 
days, and someone should ask you 
how would you like to be the iceman, 
how would you like it?

Great, eh? Well, go ahead and think 
so. You are under the impression 
that being the ice man in the sum
mer time is fine cool work. Nearly 
everybody thinks so.

But you are certainly mistaken; 
that is, about the man who makes 
artiQcal ice. His is anything but a 
cool, refreshing job. It’s hot. In fact 
making ice is about the hottest job 
to be found in a hot city at the 
hot time of the year.

It takes heat and "lots of it to 
make ice along modern lines. An. p- 
date ice factory looks more like a 
machine shop, boiler room or a 
foundry rather than a place while who has just 
congealed coolness is made. And tl:c to Winnipeg as onv of the represen- 
man behind the engine with the sweat tatives from the maritime prov ncés 
on his brow and scot on his hands, 
he is the man. He makes the ae. Canada, will spend a few days m the 
And the job isn’t cool at all. west befose returning to Nova F cotin

Every time he throws a shovel of Rev. Mr. Herman is the guest of Mrs
coal into the firebox, every lime he | S. Campbell, 88 Spence street. Four 
stops to wipe honest sweat from Ills years have passed since Mr. Hem.an 
face he is comforting himself with the was a resident of the prairie pvov- 
rccollection that he is helping freeze ince. Mr. Herman says: 
something like one hundred nrd fair-. “The growth of Winnipeg s beyond 
ty tons of ice a day. the power of the ordinary tongue to

At present it costs vpnro [.iratel’' express. You have to go away from 
eighty-five cents to make a tor cr ice Winnipeg for a few years and 
ficn distilled and aerated water. It come back to see the leal growth of
costs twenty cents to .ha :'est u un this great metropolis. What will be
of natural ice on many of our lab’t. the size of this commercial center in 
1 he shipping rates from nearby the next five'or ten years will exceed 
points is about fifty 
cents per ton. Thus natural ice costs 
the big companies seventr or seven
ty-five cents a ton ready for deliv
ery in this city while the manufac
tured article costs eighty-five cents.

To quote from an expert icemakcr:
“In ah artificial ice plrnt it is neecs land mentally can 
sery in order to produce transparent country. The weakling is bound to go 
ice to remove the air and impurities to the wall.
from the water to be frozen. There , “There is room for millions in this

Fruit-a-tSves” Keeps Health Perfect6i•> Burgundy to the silver
spoons.

But it was a house of antique build, 
and a board creaked.

“John,” whispered a voice in the
Otterville, Ont.,

r\ July 8th 1910.
“ I am à seventy-nine year 

old man, and a great believer 
in, and user of ‘ Fruit-a- 
tives”. It is the only 
medicine I take, and I can 
truly say that “Fruit-a-tives” 
and exercise keep me in my 
present good health.
» Strictu re of the Bowels, was 
the complaint 1 suffered from 
and I found “Fruit-a-tives” 
to do me more good than any 
other remedy. My doctor 
advised me to stick to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I have done so 
with the best results.

I have been in business 
here for a good many years 
anti have been a resident of 
Otterville for over fifty years, 
so that if you think this little 
reference from me will serve 
to induce some others to try 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, I hereby 
authorize its publication.

WM. PARSON.

Ibedroom above, “I believe that there 
are burglars in the house.”
“Well I don’t!”

A MIS-HITZFt.l"*z2
a?.

WEri'A
came the gruff re- ■Jgfei 8Did you make a mis-hlt 

the time you employed the 
last “ help.”

Don’t worry. There are 
lots of good fish in the sea, 
and a sure bait to catch them 
is a Want Ad.

3ËWITH FINE YOUNG LEAVES FROM CEYLON ply.
m“Wake up, John, and be a man!” 

she urged.
“What shall I do?”
“Do?” exclaimed 

“Why, go and catch them.”
“All right, dear,” answered John, j 

and began slowly to crawl toward his 
dressing gown, 
him. Seizing one of his s.ippcrs, and 
banging it upon the floor, he shouted,

“Hi, theref I shall be down in 
minute.”

</yr v m t

V-*
* Ihis better half.

m
Then an idea struck 'Here We Have It! ft'.;' mROOM FOR MILLIONS IN WEST 

BUT THEY MUST BE 
RIGHT SORT.

mm I. *1 ft
Thé Best And Only The Best a

■
: I tmRev. Neil Herman, of Windsor, N.S 

concluded bis mission
Canned Meats 
Potted Meats 
Canned Vegetables 
Canned Fish 
Breakfast Foods 
Flour and Feed 

Chocolates and Confectionery

Fruit Syrups 
Lime Juice 
Summer Fruits 
Teas and Coffees 
Cocoas 
Biscuits

A FINANCIAL DEADLOCK

“Who is that men who has been 
sitting behind the bar day after day” j 
inquired the stranger in 
Gulch.

WILLIAM PARSONS. CSO.

Obstinate Constipation, Paralysis of the Bowels and Stricture of the Bowels 
| ran never be cured by common purgatives, salts, senna, “ liver pills ” and oil 
! ave positively no action ou the liver. They do not increase the secretion of Bile, 

inch nature provides to move the bowels. They merely irritate the mem- 
in a peculiar predicament. He went tones lining the intestines. One may as well try to cure a headache by
to town last week and got his teeth I**™!'”* one’s h9ad against.a stone wall as to try to cure Constipation with

_ common purgatives. “Fruit-a-tives is the only true liver stimulant. Fruit-a-
hxec. Ti.en he came home, and !.u:n’ .tvzes" is fruit juices and nerve tonics, and will always restore the liver to its
broke, ran up a bill on the strength proper condition and cure the most obstinate cases of Constipation.

to the Baptist Union of Western Crimson ,

“That's Stage Coach Charley. He’s

I

5or* a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
prit* by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.C. L. Piggott ST.

of his seven dollars’ worth of gold 
fillin.’ 
havin’ the 
the proprietor won’t let him get a- 
way with the collateral, and there 
you are ! ’ '—IVashington Star.

Charley won't submit to : 
nugget’s pried out an’

JUVENILE, COURTSWAS FATALLY BURNED Ithen

Berwick, Nov. 17—The funeral took 
plfc> yesterday afternoon at Weston 
Kings County, of Seraphine Chase, 
wife of Reuben Loomer. About ten 
nights ago she heard cats fighting 
down the cellar

The first report of the first Juven- ^ 
ilc Court in Canada has recently been 
made public. The Court was estab
lished early last year in Winnipeg, 
with Judge T. M. Daly presiding. Two 

so she took a days in the week the Judge held court 
and went to investi- and during the year two hundred 

gate. On going down the stairs she and forty-two children, ranging in 
tripped over one of them and fell, as age from eight to sixteen appeared 
she did the lamp exploded and the before him, one hundred and seventy-

four being boys and sixty-eight girls. 
About half the of the girls were 
charged with immorality; and of the 

the neighbors, who put the fire out, boys, about half pleaded guilty to 
but not before she was frightfully theft and like offerees. Of them all I 
ourned about .the neck and face, only eight had to be sent to the 
cn: car being burnt ofï. Dr. Baicom Reformatory. The judge says that ^ 

, oi Aylesford, was summoned and many of them were caught in time 
dressed her wounds, and up to last to turn them in the right direction. 
Saturday she appeared to be doing [Ôf the causes of juvenile crime, he 
doing well, when lockjaw set in. She ' says that in nearly every case of 
suffered intensely until she passed a-, I serious delinquency the boy was 
way cn Monday night. Mrs. Loomer found to be a truant from school.

Heavy Grain Boots and Brbgâns *
SHE COULDN’T SING.

Elizabeth, just six, had been going 
enjoyed very 

much th3 little notion songs taught 
there. She was very enthusiastic at lighted lamp, 
learning all the worsts, but one day 
she realized that, try x as she might, 
she could not make her voice har
monize with those of the ether cbil- blazing oil S2t her clothing on fire.

aroused Mr. Loomer,

or lifty five the imagination of the most extraor
dinary intellect. I am struct \vth the 
splendid appearance of the men and 
women who throng the streets. It is 
but a striking proof _>f the survival of 
the fittest.

“Only the best onopie physically
survive in this

Mens’ heavy Grain Brogans at 
$1.70 pair

Mens' heavy Grain Boots at 
$2.50 pair.

Boys’ heavy Grain Boots at 
$1.90 pair.

Also Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, 

Women’s and Children’s RUB
BERS, all sizes and at reasonable 
prices.

to kindergarten, and

;>

/ Hcr screamsdren. Thoroughly disheartened, she 
ran horns to her -mother, and with a V7^*° £cn'3 to bed, and somj of

1 \
sigh said;

“Oh, mamma, I don't know what I 
shall do. I’m so full of words, but so 
empty 
Companion.

are two methods of do ng this; first, country, but they must be the right 
by agitating the water during the stufi. I never advise a mamby pamoy 
-rtt'ing p~cçu:«, wh’ch ice is kr.ov,-.: ^ fellow to come west.” — W:nnipeg 
to the trade as “raw water ice”; , Free Press, 

i and second, by thoroughly distilling

Joseph 1. Foster gra wilmst,!“L™"™
“There is a number of système in ! Chamberlain's

of t: e;!’ vVcmen’s Homo
rsÿ’dv»'

* ->
THE JOYS AHEAD.Mar,y school children suiter from 

constipation, which is often the cause 
stupidity at lessons. 

Stomach and Liver 
Liver Tablets are an ideal medicine 
to give a child, for they are mild 
and gentle in their effect, and will 
cure even chronic constipation. Sold

the water Ve.cre

She—Father believes in the pic: s 
ures of anticipaten.”

‘Do you agree with him?”— ■ 'Vi ___ _ ; use in Xvhich the first method ;s cm-
plcycd, the most common being | 
known as the plate system, n which 

5FI j freezing plates made of pipe coils or . by all dealers.
3 hollow cells are immersed in a tank j -

filled with fresh filtered water. The AMHERST STILI^ 
cooling medium, eithîr ammonia or 
cold brine, is circulated through the 
plates, causing the water to freeze 
on the sides of the plate.A fter the 
ice is frozen to the required size 

*1 blocks in the tank by steam the
w plates by circulating warm ammonia Amherst, November 24 Being the

or brine. The cake of ice is then lifted conclusion of a mock trial, which has
from the tank and cut into the re- ! been conducted during the week, by

He His observation of the family his
tory of those with whom he has had 
to deal, shows that ninety-five per 
cent, of the boys and girls who go 
wrong may < be attributed to impro
per home surroundings—the fathers 
being much more to blame than the 
mothers.

was highly esteemed by all who 
She—“Oh, yes, indeed! In the sum- vn;w her. She leaves a son ' in theINSURE im i !

CLOCKS !
Nova-Scotia-Fi re 1 CLOCKS! CLOCKS!!

’* mer he promises to buy me a seal- states; and three 
skin coat

daughters; Mrs.
the fb'-Iowing winter if LeBarrcn Margcson, of Graftcn; 

I’ll give up going to the seaside, Mrs. Leslie Howell, of North Kings- 
and in the winter he promises to ton, and one living at home. Mrs. 
send me to the seaside the following Loomer was in her seventy-seernd

in the
->

(
BELIEVES IN CAMERON.

H
IStrong-Liberal

Prompt
summer if I’ll give up the sealskin 
coat. So you see I’m always happy’

year.The Business Men of the Town Frc- 
sznt the Speedy Marathon

er With a Purse of $400.

The celebrated Globe ^ 
Alarm only . $1.00 ^

Beaver Alarms while E 
£ they last .
£) Eight day half - hour t 

strikers, in oak cases, 
only .... $3.50 £

£ Orders taken for watches 
of any make.

REPAIRING A SPECIALLY i

I ROSS A. BISHOPI
ISMlKlalsIslHlBiKlBisisiaiaislslsis!

Juvenile Courts—the first of which 
was established about ten years ago, r 
have justified their existence. Man^r 
large cities and the smaller cnes in 
the United States have such courts 
now, and the effect everywhere on 
the child life is good. The one inspir
ation to many thousands of boys 
and girls to lead straight lives, they , 
get in the treatment these courts 
give them. There should be one in 
every city in Canada.— Exchange.

->
When a cold becomes settled in the 

system, ü will take several days’ 
treatment to cure it, and the best 
remedy to, use is Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. It will cure quicker 
than any other, and also leaves the 
system in a natural and healthy 
condition. Sold by all dealers.

Vicar’s Daughter—I suppose the 
rain kept you from the funeral last 
Tuesday, Mrs Blogg?”

Mrs. Blogg—“Well, partly, mies; 
but, to speak true, wot with rheuma- 
tiz and doin' away with the ’am and 
the cake afterward, funerals ain’t 
the jaunts, they used to be for me'— 
London Opinion.

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

85c.

C B. LONGMIRE
fI

'Ml
by j local talent, H. J. Logan, K.C., pres- 

this ident of the board of trade, tonight
. quired size blocks in the tajik 
: steam or electric cut:crs. in
process'the water is agitated hy in- i presented Fred S. Cameron, winner oi 

SI j jecting air into the water near the 
! bottom of the tank.
I “Another system, using the came 

Ï ! method, is to place cans filled with 
~J ‘ fresh water in cold brine eni inject 

a jet of air into the can to keep the 
water in agitation. This system pro
duces a good quality of ice if the wa
ter is free from impurities.^

But the icemaker is not satisfied

I:M

APPLES
WANTED

*H
the Boston marathon and otlur im
portant running events, with $400 in 
gold, from the business men of Am
herst, in recognition of his clean rec
ord, and for the fame 
which he has 
by his manly, upright and clean ath
letic career.

JOKE CAUSED THIS
WOMANS’ DEATH !Little Margie—“Do you belong to 

a brass hand, Mrs. Braggs?”
The Sailer—“No, dear. What put 

that into your head?”
Little Margie—“Well, mamma said 

you were always blowing your own 
horn, so I thought you must belong 
to a brass band.”—Chicago News.

James Wright of Chicago wasf Lame hack comes on suddenly and 
taken into custody on a charge of js extremely painful. It is caused by 
causing the death of his wife.

and honor 
brought to Amherst',M. W. GRAVES & CO. 

will pay the best mar
ket price for apples for 
cyder and vinegar-mak
ing delivered at their 
factory.

Early delivery requested.

M. W. Graves &Co.
Bridgetown, Oct. 4th.

Up=to=Date Specialties rheumatism of the muscles. Quick re
lief is afford2d by applying Chamber
lain’s Liniment. Sold by all dealers.

<As Mrs. Wright, who is 7-') years 
old, attempted to sit down, her hus
band, it is alleged as a joke, pulled 
u chair from beneath lier and she 
fell to tlie floor, injuring lier spine. 
Death followed soon after.

Mr. Cameron, in his own modest 
way, thanked Mr. Logan and the con
tributors for their generous gift and 
for the manner in which they 
stood by him.

Cameron is resting and will not go 
into training again until alter the 
first of the year.

Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing Ledgers.
Latest Edition of Pitman’s Shorthand 
Burrough’s Adding Machine.
General Up-to-Dateness.
Latest Catalogue to any address.

»>
CAMERON TO REST

making ice in chunks for commercial 
purposes. He goes nature one better 
and makes artificial lakes with ice 
on them. He makes the takes in 
comfortable, well-built buildings, 
where the populace is permitted to 
enter and skate at a small tec. Ber
lin and Paris long have led the 
world with their palatial indoor 
skating rinks with artificially frozen 
ice surfaces. Boston and Pittsburg 
have followed, and now the first ar
tificial rink of any size to be built 
in the Middle West is being erected 
at Van Buren and Paulina streets, 
Chicago, under the title of “The Ice 
Palace.”

It takes about thirteen miles of 
piping to equip a place of this kind, 
half of which is required to freeze'ehe 
ice surfeej.

So if anybody asks you how you’d 
like to be the ice man, tell him. per
haps.

Croup is' most prevalent during the 
dry cold weather of the early winter 
months. Piarents of young children 
should he prepared for it. All that is 
needed is a bottle . of Chamberlain’s that his countrymen cannot get into 
Cough Remedy. Many mothers are . their heads a clear idea of the vast- 
never without it in their homes and 
it has never disappointed them.
Sold by all dealers.

had
Fred Cameron, who has been spend 

ing the past two weeks in Toronto, 
visiting his brothers in that 
returned home on the Maritime Wed
nesday. Cameron does not expect to 
engage in any more racing until af
ter the first of the year, 
run a large
since last April and is going 

•take a well-earned rest.

An Englishman in Toronto says city.

S. KERR, ness of Canada. An Oxford fellow- 
student had written to him stating 
that he was coming to Canada but 
could not stop at Toronto, as he 

THE VETO BILL, was going direct to Winnipeg;
____ ; couldn’t his Toronto friend drop into

•4

êhîMïë Guçç
quickly stops cootfhs, cures coins, neels 
the throat and lunda - - - 23 veufs-

Principal. He has
number of hard races»>

THE LORDS IGNORE to
but 4❖

Be what thou seemest; live thy creed;
Hold up to earth the torch divine; 

Be what thou prayest to be made; 
Let the great Master’s steps be 

thine.

Adopts Lord Land- Winnipeg for the week end? Are you troubled with your roof? 
If so, find out about Carpenter-Mor- 

Whatever makes for the equality on Roofing. If you do, your roof 
of man and woman makes for pro- troubles will be at an end, This
gress. Moral equality does not Roofing is a tough, rubber-like mater-

London, November 24—The house ! mean Identity. The greatest argu- ial which
of lords tonight, without a division ment for giving political rights to I from the
adopted the resolutions of Lord Lans- both sexes is that it would help to man sells it and gives an absolute

Upper Chamber
downe’s Resolutions and 

Sends Them to the House 
of Commons.

->

offers perfect protection 
weather. Mr. Karl Frte-

Fill up each hour with what will last, 
Buy up the moments as they gç;

The life above when this is past,
Is the ripe fruit of life below.- downe, the opposition leader of the place the relationship of men and guarantee of satisfactory results, 

house of lords, and decided to send i women on an equality. Goethe said, I 
Ahem, together with Lord Rosebery’s “the eternal woman leads us ever 
plans, for the reformation of the upward and on.” The eternal woman 
membership of the lords, to the leads us upward and on, and she can 
house of commons. The upper cham- take comfort in the belief that pain 
her then adjourned until Monday, is a sign of life and that life is 
when dissolution of parliament will 1 infinitely worth while.—Edward How- 
take place.

Thus the government’s veto bill has 
been ignored by the house of lords.
A noticeable feature of the debate has 
been the number liberal peers who 
supported Lord Lansdowne’s scheme 
and opposed the government’s veto 
bill.

The suffragettes continued their 
riotous conduct this evening. They 
garhered in Whitehall and smashed a 
nu.ber of windows in government of
fices. Sixteen of their number were 
arrested.

->->
The truest way of showing that you 

hold your opinion strongly is to be 
bble to listen quietly to all that A 
can be said against it. You will 
never succeed in establishing your 
own opinion in trying to silence 
those who differ from you.

ALFRED 8HRUBB BEATS
TOM LONGBOAT.

ARAINYDAY
NEED NOT a vU \ .

The English Runner Wins Fifteen 
Mile Race in Boston by 

Three-quarters oi a 
Lap.

h.<\INTERFERE WITH THE 
ENJOYMENT Of YOUR OUT 

DOOR WORK OR 5P0RT ,

WEAR A
■XOWElts V

ard Griggs.

IAte Unwisely ?24—AlfredNovember 
Shrubb defeated Tom Longboat, the 
Indian, in a fifteen mile race here by 
three-quarters of a lap. 
time was 1 hour 26 minutes and 8 3-5 
seconds. Shrubb led from start to 
finish, and owing to mix-up in count 
ing the laps in the last mile, , ran 
three laps more than the distance. 
Both inen ran in good form and each 
had a sprint for the final round.

Boston, Sometimes people do. and suffer, 
because the stomach balks.i

1
/*H BRNP

Shrubb’s
SUCKER

It is guaranteed to keep 
yw dry in the hardest relieve the discomfort at once, and help digest the overload. The lover of good 

things may feel quite safe with a box of NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets at hand.
50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 50c. and we 

willxnail them.
National Drug and Chemical Co. ef Canada, limited.

tOLO CMYYmCfit
34TOWER CANADIAN CO, up Montreal.TORONTO. CANADA.
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This Grocery Store is Noted
DAINTY THINGS TO EAT for the high character 

of the articles sold. In 
no department is that 
reputation better sus
tained than in that de* 
voted to dainties. If 
you want something 
out of the common for 
dessert, this store is 
wherp you want to 
come. You will get it 
out of the common in 
quality, decidedly be
low the ordinary in 
price.

$$s*alls'
<1

m !lÆwJ
Z

MU

are not necessarily expen
sive. Come and see what a 
surprising variety of dain
ty desserts you can make at 
a cost of a few cents.

J. E. Lloyd & Son
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4 to the city for the first time to seek 
positions, how quickly 
their affinities.
Whose who are naturally wild, and 

those who wish to dissipate, do not 
have to
to find these with the same coarse, 
animal tastes.

THE HOME they findUsed in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

look very far or very longORDERING THE BABY.THE GIRL AND WORK.

There wrs great excitement in Baby- 
land,

For a message had come to say 
That the finest baby that could be 

made
Must be sent to Ecrth that day.

"I’m going to keep my girls so 
"busy between the ages of ten and 
nineteen that they will hardly know 
what is going on around them," said 

^ one of my neighbors the other day, 
with all the emphasis she ceuld com
mand.

I probed a little to find the secret 
of this rather remarkable decree, and 
she went on at some length about the 
dangers that beset the mothers of the 
future between little girlhood and es
tablished womanhood. Her list of 
troubles was a rather long one.

"Why," the exclaimed, "girls need 
to be learning—learning books,, learn
ing to work, not learning to be old 
society women.”

When I asked her what remedy she 
would use, she replied, "Of course, a 
girl should have mother’s care and 
attention, care that should never be 
relaxed, though it might be some
thing like the ‘hand of steel in the 
velvet glove,’ as the novelists say; 
she should have work by which she 
may learn to be a capable woman— 
cooking, housekeeping, account keep
ing, sewing of all hinds, sc nitary 
laws. I’d add some trade or means

youths who go toWatch country 
the city to seek their fortunes.

Some seek the Young Men’s Chris
tian Associations, some the churches 

the saloons andDp. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

the dancesome
halls. Those with musical tastes very 
quickly get into 
phere. Those 
gravitate naturally to other artistic

musical atmos-So the fairies left the fairy ring.
To hark to the Queen’s command. 

And seven were chosen to gather
afar

Rich treasures of sky and land.

with artistic natures

temperaments.
Our thoughts, 

desires, our 
which find their fellows.

stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

and motives, our 
longings, are forces

They hurried away cn the qmst in
tent

Searching o’er’land and sea,
Six returned at the appointed time 

With gifts of rarity.

A USEFUL REMEDY.

Hot water is a simple remedy, and 
sc easily obtained that its value is 
not half appreciated. It is one of 
the best restorers of nervous energy 
it rests the weary, and it relieves 
pain, not only as an outward appli
cation, but as a remedy to oe taken 
internally.

A sudden and wearing attack of 
coughing often needs immediate at
tention, 
and tt ose

X
One fairy had brought for the baby’s 

eyes
Two stars and two pieces of sky, 

And another one brought two little 
pin shells,

To hear when love is nigh.

hard lesson—that is, to their minds 
i-the older members can help them 
out. If five-year-old Elizabeth's doll I 
gets broken, let big sister Mary, 
who is just in her teens, pacify the 
little maid by mending it with 
glue, or, equally good, a misture of 
flour and ,, white of egg.

While the principal thing in keep-

And the third one laid before the 
Queen

Rose petals for baby's cheek,
And a fourth had found a Cupid's 

bow

especially in consumptives 
chronically ill. In an
that ever-useful remedy/ 

effective. It is
emergency 
will oft< n prove 
much better than the ordinary cough 
mixture, which disorders the diges
tion and spoils the appetite. Water 
almost foiling should be sipped when

.of earning a livelihood—photography 
pyrography, telegraphy, stenography, 
house decoration, architecture, or 
she should have a little experience 
as a teacher. I’d have enough for 
her to do in vacations and during 
a year of vacation from schol. be
fore college, so as to give the non
sense of these times a good 'stand 
off,’ I’d have her learn to be indus- 

^ytrious and capable.”
I looked around on the girls of my 

acquaintance between the ages of 
twelve and eighteen, and it did seem 
to me as if good, hard work, work 
that would result in some valuable 
accomplishment, could certainly do 
much for many of these girls. Cer
tainly it could be do worse for them 
physically than the dissipations and 
excesses they are indulging in, and 
far, far better for them morally. I 
looked about among my women 
friends to see who are most respected 
most useful, most successful in their 

and it’s a truth that

For a mouth that he might speak, ing a child amused and contented is
keep him busy, it must not nil 

The silken threads cf a spider’s web take the form of work, any more 
The fifth brought for the baby’s than it should be all play. As m

everything, there is a happy medium, 
And a handful of dimples and bright and where that point is struck one 

sunbeams,
The sixth gave as her share.

the paroxysms come on.
A cough resulting from irritation is 

relieved by hot water through the 
promotion of secretion, which moist
ens the irritated surfaces. For the 
trying, dry cough, hot water is al
so excellent, as it promotes expect
oration and brings relief.

When cnc has a sudden attack of 
indigestion it is a good plan to take 
a clip of hot water as nearly boiling 
as can be borne. ,

hair,

finds a happy and contented chOd.
:<

TIME TO DISCARD LOW SHOES.
had not re-But the seventh fairy 

turned,
And the baby had to go 

For father and mother were waiting 
for him,

‘Way down on earth below.

This is a time of year when cm is 
especially liable to take cold, be
cause of the changenbleness of tin- 
weather, the return to indoor habits 
of life in more or less imperfectly 
heated and ventilated rooms, the ne-|

->
One day, months later, the baby boy gleet of suiting one s clothing to the

weather renditions, etc. WALKING FOR HEALTH.‘Contribu-Looked up in his mother's face 
As she tenderly held him in her arms tory negligence consists many a time

in the wearing 
not protect the ankles.

There is nothing like air exercise,
of shoes that do simple nourishing food, and plenty 

Many girls Qj s]eep to restore the health when 
seeing his mother’s continue to wear their Oxford ties one js run down, 

even pumps till the sr.ow flies, 
substantial
is a risk to wear low 
fall, while with thin

Bending with loving grace.

Avoid rich foods 
and late hoursTake brisk walks 
daily or twice a day if inclined to

And the baby, 
love, and 

Even with cashmereHis lips in a.smile did curve,
And the seventh fairy, hovering near, stockings it

shoes in the
weakness that prevents much walk

time. Do not exercise to
own homes, 
everyone had had to work in her girl
hood days, many of them having put 
in spare hours and vacations at earn
ing money. One woman, a rarely effi
cient enl successful mother and 
housewife, told me that she never had 
a real vacation till ten iears after 
her marriage. She could meet duties

Slipped into his mouth a pearl.
—New York Weekly.

ing at a
stockings, the results of damp skirts ^he pQjnt of fatigue. Rest when you 
wiping about the ankles, and cold feej tired, but if possible take your 

distinctly unhealthful,
*

a porch and in thewinds, are 
not to say untidy. Boots that lace

HER WEDDING PRESENT. daily rests on 
sun when you can. ' t;

the ankles shouldDo you know how to buy a silver UP snugly around 
baking dish with three dollars when t>e worn out of doors after the first ,A

twice that sum? ! of October in this climate, both for MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 
the story of a lady who health s sake and appearance,

these boots should have Substantial

they cost almost 
Here is andthat fell thick and fast at her feet, 

and come out something better ihan 
a “mere wreck,” because she

work, how to keep

July, 1905 I wasGentlemen, — In
thrown from a road machine, injur-

A dear little bride I know married soles that keep the feet from the ing my hip and back badly and was
her ’knight’ just out of school, with dampness and chill of the pavements. , to

, . ' ‘ OutridgCj of Lachute, urged me to try
go on wearing her low shoes a MINARD’S LINIMENT, which I; did

results

solved that problem.
had

learned how to 
steadily at it in her yc-uth.

These women friends also believe
and To the robust girl who thinks 

. can
little stock in trade but youth
love. Amcjs other* presents she re
ceived a check for three dollars from «hile longer without any harm being with the most satisfactory

to done, let it be whispered that
complexion is apt to sutler from such *#"

that girls should know how to use 
their hands, how to manage, how to 

mistresses of situations. In one 
home in which the question of dol
lars doesn’t bother at all, I often 
find the daughters pressing their 
skirts and ironing their own white 
waists. They have had a milliny 
teacher, and now trim their own hats 
when they see fit. In another home 

^^qually well provided with resources, 
/the girls make their finest lingerie, 

plan repairs and alterations on 
their gowns, and do eome of the 
work. These are all happy, bright, 
popular girls—girls who do not gg 

-'y* around
good times, or wishing and wishing 
for something they cannot possibly

her and today I am as well as ever in mywith the instructionsan aunt,
get anything she wanted. She want
ed a silver baking 
wasn’t enough money.

Yours sincerely,
MATTHEW BAINES.

exposure of the ankles 
hindered circulation, 

redness of the nose, end other min
or evils—if these 
minor.

dish, but there indiscretion, 
resulting in

After due deliberation she pur
chased two settings of white leg
horn eggs for $1.50 a setting, and a 
kind neighbor loaned her two setting 
hens. She began to'inform herself on 
chicken culture, sending to the de
partment of agriculture for free bul
letins which are so gladly supplied 
on almost any subject. She raised 
to maturity thirteen pullets besides 
having about that many frys. To 
make a long story short, she took 
care of these hens the very best she 
knew how, kept an egg cakndar 
with every bit of feed they' ate and 
the fibst 4f a chicken run back of the 
house, raised over a hundred frys 
each summer for three years, ■ and 
when she moved away at the end of

own
calledcan be

INDESTRUCTIBLE FRIENDSHIP

MOTHER’S PROBLEMS.
teachable, quickWh.-re friends are 

to recognize there own defects, having 
the meekness of self control and per-

A simple diet, simple habits, sim
ple clothes and simple amusements 
arc best for the little folks. for the best thatsistent eagerness

may bring; where innerfriendship
sympathy and deep reverence for the 
person of themselves and others are 
present; where each is a promoter of

Careful mothers will not talk about 
their children within hearing of the 
little ears, for fear of erc «raging 
conceit and vanity.

whining about not having
pence and each is ready to sacrifice 
for the other—there is a friendship 
that, it is hardly impossible to wreck 
It has something of the eternity of 
the nature of God himself. There is no 
personal relation of any kind in the 
life of any man where these great 
qualities have not their peculiar and 
inestimable contribution to make.

have.
The making of a womanly, capable 

be a wife and 
to the

When the new baby comes encourage 
the older children to feel that the 

is a blessing and make 
a sense of ownership. If 

parents would do this there would be 
of feed, besides !fewer unhaPp>' first-borns. j

.woman, one fit to 
mother, to put a hand 
cqadle, is no small matter, and sure
ly there is no magic in the marriage 
ceremony to transform an untrained 
idealless, helpless girl into a crea
ture fit to "comfort and command”

newcomer 
them feel

that time she had sold $100 worth of
eggs above the cost 
their own eggs and chickens for the 
table. She sold the hens, eighteen

I0j Who the baby tries to waik be 
sure to rub the little legs every The old, old story, told times with 

to strengthen out number, and repeated over and 
over again for the last thirty-six 
years, but is always a welcome story 

Do not give uncooked fruit to to those in search of health-There 
children late in the day. Stewed cr i 
baked fruits at supper
more certain to agree with them and by all dealers.

them now, to a .^neighbor for nine 
dollars, with which she bought 
silver dish and three solid silver

a family and a home.— Toronto
Globe. ber , morning and night 

1 and rest them.
^ THE QUEEN OF THE HOUSEHOLD spoons.

the world that cures 
and colds as quickly as 

Sold

is nothing in 
coughs

time are ; Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
LET THE CHILDREN HELP.The majority of those women who 

were born to be mothers are content 
to be queens of their home and are 
perfectly willing that their husbands 
shall reign supreme elsewhere, hence 
this question never causes a ripple 
in the little worlds they rightfully 
call their own.

Father is bound to provide his 
children with necessaries, but moth
er gives them the physical care and 

j the early mental training which 
father is totally unable to supply.

The true mother . consults her chil
dren as junior partners in the home 
enterprise, she interests herself in 
the small affairs of these juniors, 
and at the proper times is a child 
with them.

When maternal counsel is needed in 
times of childish revolt, she is pre
eminently the mother—gentle, patient 
sympathetic and compassionate. She 
never forgets that the education of 
her babies begins at her very breast 

1 and that every spoken word tends 
f toward the formation of their char

acters.

(By Mary H. Northend)
will insure a more restful night.If there are quite a number of 

children in the family, it is well to 
instil a feeling of helpfulness into 
the hearts of the older ones. And 
therfe are countless steps which a 
thoughtful child can take to help moth 
er. Of course mother, herself must see 
especially it she be an exceptionally 
eager and willing assistant.

So many mothers, especially those i 
of former days, have 
ed what it means to have a child - 
helpful. They hive felt too much the j 
thought that a chi,d can be a child

SURPLUS WOMEN PROBLEM.
Cracked wheat, steamed in a double 

boiler for four hours, is a nourishing 
easily digested and generally liked 
children’s food.

Boston, November 21—The,Women’s 
Homestead Association, a local or
ganization of large membership, has 
adopted an-d sent to the leading pub
lic men of the country resolutions 
containing the following:

"What shall we do with the sur
plus women of the country aid them 
by obtaining homesteads; pension the 
surplus women for whom there is 
no demand; establish state and 
matrimonial bureaus?

Legalize plural marriages or shoot 
off the surplus women as oi l horses 
when they can no longer pull their 
wagons?”

.
I The last hours of the baby’s day 
should be a happy one, not filled with 

! struggle and fret that leaves him sad 
and exhausted.not realiz- ❖

LIKE ATTRACTS LIKE.

Dif you ever think that the thing
but once, and let her have all the ! you 
good times she can. That is a mis- ' you; that is the very law of affinities 
taken idea, for the child who has 
nothing in life but to amuse herself 
has plenty of time to get into mis
chief and become very selfish.

And there are others in the fam
ily that they can serve as well as 
mother, so they should early in life 
be taught to be helpful to each 
other. If the younger cnes have a

are locking for is looking for

to get together? .
If you are coarse in your tastes, 

vicious in your tendencies, you do 
not have to work very hard to get 
with coarse, vicious people; they are 
seeking you by the very law of at
traction.

Everywhere affinities are seeking 
one another. When boys and girls go

❖

SAîfahb Cure
quickly stops courfhs, cures colds* heals 
tne throat cad lungs • • • 25 certs.

f

*

You Can Enjoy
TTOMF. SWFFT HOME"

FOR SALE OR TO LET Zi

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Roorfis, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

Apply to

these long evenings fully, 
for you can bring the very 
best entertainment that 
the world affords right in
to your home, with an Ed
ison Phonograph.

I have them to suit all 
purses. Also Edison Rac
cords.

JAMES QUIRK,
Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 1910.

O. B. TÜPPER,
Granville St. West,Residential Property Brii^etown, N. S.

For Sale
The Companion entertains half 
a million families every week.

Orchard home for sale on South 
Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to

ROSIN
AND OIL

“Only the Best” 
Reading

Four acres
one

hundred and fifty barrels apples, be
sides pears, plums and 
House fitted with all

small fruit, 
modern im

provements and heated with hot wa- 
,ter. .Will sell in whole or in part, or 
exchange for suitable town property. 
For terms apply to

chosen from the 
world’s abundance 
of every sort.

Send for Free Sample Copies 
of the Larger Companion and 
the Announcement for 1911.

I

The time for pre

paring for Orchard 

Pests is here and we 

have a good supply 

of first quality Cas

tor Oil and Rosin. 

Also Tarred Felt and 

Pure Tar.

DR. A. A. DECHMAN,
Bridgetown.

FREE to\JAN. 1911
Every New Subscrl l»er in Canada 
who eut* out and neml* this slip (or 
mentions this paper) witli *2.00 for 
Tin* Companion for 1911 will receive 
All the remaining issues for 1910, 
including the IJEAUTIFl L HOLI
DAY NUMBERS FOR THANKS
GIVING AND CHRISTMAS.

Small Place For Sale

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with j 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- I 
on House and other out buildings. 1 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit 
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short | 
distance from two railway stations, | 
churches and schools.

12 colors and gold (an extra c 
being sent to every one who ma 
a gift subscription).
Then The Companion for the 52 
weeks of 1911—a treasury of reading 
that would cost *40 in hook form.

jpy

yTHE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
’ BOSTON, MASS. Will sell right on easy terms, or i 

would trade for farm..Yen' Subscriptions Received at this Office.
W. A YARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th. Karl Freeman
«6

/VIml Contract.
Queen StreetFARM FOR SALE.

Situated one and one-half mile west \ 
of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good nasture and hav | 
land. For full particulars apply to

J. C. YOUNG.

• SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until neon on 
Friday the 23rd December, 1910, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed contract for 
four years, six times per week each 
way, between
MIDDLETON (ANNAPOLIS) AND

NICTAUX FALLS, 
from the first January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Middle- 
ton, Nictaux Fal.s and Nictaux 
West and at the office cf the Post 
Office Inspector at Halifax.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
Mail Service Branch,

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Ottawa, November 7th, 1910

YOU CANNOT REACH

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and

Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

Paradise
March 29th.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale her 
cottage on the corner of Washington 
and Rink Street. Possession given 
at any time. For particulars apply
to

• MRS. EDWARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 23rd, 3 mos.

i

NOTICE.
offers for sale her 

property on Water street, on reason
able terms. For particulars apply to 
O. T. Daniels or to

MALVENIA NICHOLSON.

The subscriber

MINAPD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
-< PHYSICIANS. BUILDING MOVER

\

Buildings moved without caking down 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

Vessels Raised and Moved
-------- ALSO--------

Boilers and Engines
PRICES EIGHT.

W. A. CHUTE,
Rear River, Anna. Co. ! 

P. lO. Box 104.,

WANTED
BANKS & WILLIAMS

Commission MerchantsA LARGE QUANTITY OF

Fruits and Produce
; 78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 

Square
HALIFAX, X. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 

Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished on 

application

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW Phone 11.

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER.McKEXZIE CBOWE 4 Co., Ltd.

READ! READ! READ!
H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams

The most profitable reading you have done for 
'years. Can you? Dare you, stay away from this 
Sale? Right in the season to enable you to secure 
your wearing apparel at such low prices.

FINE STATIONERY

15 doz. Men’s Heavy Top Shirts, your last chance, only 
8 doz.

12 doz.
15 doz.

:5 doz.

49 |
n Sweaters, ti e kind sold for 81.25, yours for only
n Woolen Underwear, selling for only....................
n Black Overalls, sold for 81.00,how only..............

h Cardigan Jackets must go for................................

Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address nrint- 
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use In packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted. 
If preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

83
,49
.75
.87

EXTRA! EXTRA! EX^TRA!
12 Large Comfortables, good quality only...................
2 dot. Ladies’ Flannel Shirt Waists, only..................
3 doz,l Ladies’ White Corsets, garters attached, only

15 paif Ladies’ Rubber Boots, all sizes, only..............
Overcoats, Suits, Pants and Boots at HALF PRICE 

Bear in mind. My whole stock is marked at half 
price, a I must soop sell out 
OPEN EVERY EVENING

81.37
.49
.49

2.00

QUEEN ST.^B. JACOBSON’S MONITOR OFFICE,
Bridgetown.4 l

Advertise in the Monitor Ask for MINARD’S and take no oth«r

The Youth’s 
Companion

So Much for 
so Little !
52 Weeks* Issues 
only $2.00.

3
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lavvrcncctown. fBMDMcton port WaC'c The End of Crippen
IThe friends and acquaintances of 

the late Mr. Robb. Tupper, who 
met his sudden death on Saturday 
by drowning, extend their heartfelt 
sympathy to the grief-stricken wid
owed bride in her great loss, also 
to the bereaved mother and other 
relatives in this their sad bereave
ment. May God comfort and sustain 
them in their hours of affliction.

The Baptist Sewing Circle will 
meet on " HPriday afternoon at two 
o’clock -'*$(£ .Mrs. Prank O.‘Foster.

Miss Apnie. Faim, of Albany, is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Elvin Shaf- 
ner.

Miss Annie Jackson, of Paradise, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. T. H. 1'uck-

This morning on looking out on ! London, Nov. 23—Dr. Hawley H. 
the Basin we can see the S.S. Yar- Crippen this morning was executed 
mouth lying at anchor abreast of the j within the gloomy walls of Pentoon- 
window where are writi ig. We ai a ville prison, which stands in one of 
overcome with saTiers as » * I! ink the.most dismal sections of London, 
of the very sad accident of yesterday, 
when Mr. Tupper lost his life so 
suddenly oil tfie steamer’s deck. It 
has been a terrible storm. We were 
out with a team Saturday evening 
to drive one mile to a store and 
Post Office, and we think it the 
worst storm of its 1 nd we ever tx- ! ments overlook the prison yard, and

to bar the tenements from a glimpse 
Will Reed, a former workman here, the tragedy, a big canvas icreen

was put up before the gallows.
Only a small group of official wit-

Mr. Hugh Morrison, Engineer, has neSS™ attended and «Tf* eCort 
finiehed his work with the D. I. Co. raade to prevent morbld crowdB from 

for Liverpool, gathering in the neighborhood. Even 
’ i the customary official announcement 

! of the hanging was not until even
ing.

Bn&x A XMAS GIFT HI THAT WILL BE 
“* APPRECIATED

■91er.
Mr. J. B. Thompson is closing his 

dry goods business here and leaving 
for St. John, where he has accepted 
a position with Manchester, Robert
son and Allison.

The Literary Society with Rev. W. 
S. Morris as President, is at pres
ent studying "Sam Slick’’. A number 
of very interesting papers on Judge 
Haliburton and "The Clockmaker” 
have been greatly enjoyed.

The Chicken Supper in the Epis
copal Hall last week was a great 
success, realizing $133.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beckwith, of 
Montana, arrived last week end in
tend spending the winter with 
latter’s mother, Mrs. I. E. Neily.

Mrs. D. M. Outhit, of Melvern 
Square, has been visiting her cousin 
Miss Nellie Morse.

A reading room for the young men 
is being greatly agitated. Tne most 
serious difficulty is lack of sufficient 
funds.

Mr. E.*T. Neily and son, Carman, 
have gone to Boston, each sqeking 
medical advice and treatment.

The Myrtle Rebekah Lodge will in-1 
itiate several new members next 
week, preparatory to an institution 
of a Lodge at Springfield.

Mr, C. H. Wright, of Canning, is 
spending a few days in town.

The execution took place between 
Public execu-

PWB
eight and six o’clock, 
tioner Ellis, of Rochdale, who bang
ed a wife murderer at Liverpool yes
terday morning, arrived in London 
on the evening train. The 
was erected yesterday. A

vwVYti

sir
if 11 « yes

S* & x We offer this splen- 8 

did Wicker Rocker, aC g i 
I I a remarkably low price 8 

| of $4.50. Delivered g 

} | free or freight prepaid 8 
jh to your station. %

This is only one of 3 

the many values we g 
to show you during the Holiday Trade, o

}jS

mscaffold 
few tene-§ mm

d %%' irtl perienced.
?
OThis is the chief U 

requisite for B ) 
making Perfect fl J 
Bake Day Foods rt)

is now in the village visiting hie j 
friends.

O
OMiss Primrose, of Baltimore, and 

her brother are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. Primrose.

Mrs. Patterson, who has been 
spending several weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. W. Bent, returned 
to Bridgetown last week, and after 
a short time expects to leave for 
New York State, where she will 
soend the winter.

8was

and is leaving now 
N. S., where he will be engaged for 

j the winter.X^
Carpenters here 

large iron ore pecket.
There will be considerable lumber

ing done in this vicinity this win
ter.

§
O haveare roofing in tbe «The body probably will be buried 

I in quicklime in the prisonyard. This 
is the custom of Pentonville, al
though not in all English prisons. 

Father Curry, who has visited 
Fiphcrmen are doing fairly well Crippen frequently, entered the prison

outside, but they are finding haddock at six o’clock last evening to spend
quite scare3 in the Bay. Small the night with the condemned man.
boats are catching some right in on He walked with Crippen to the scaf-
the rocks through the rough weath- fold.

O

ROYAL J. H. Hicks & Sons
Sewing Circle underThe Ladies’ 

the auspices of the W. M.A.S., met Queen Street Bridgetown N. S.

88880880 00800»0»OQ008eoO»»eC&Xf003C»»000»80^Baking
Powder

8at the home of Mrs. L. Stoddart on 
Friday afternoon last with a good 
attendance. At six o’clock tea was 
served in the vestry and was a suc
cess financially. Immediately after 
the prayer and praise service, the 
teacher of the Sunday School and 
others repaired to the Methodist 
church to bold a Union Ti-ucher’s 
Bible Class conducted by Pastor 
Mellick. On Friday evening next at 
the close of the Conference mi eting 
Rev. J. A. Hart will conduct the 
class in the Baptist church. In this 
way the class will meet alternately 
from week to week.

The Wheat Supply belonging to the subarctic areas. Little 
wonder, then, that i*i his judgement the 
rush of seniors into Canada will 
surpass all records. But the correspond
ents of newspajiers three thousand miles 
away ought to be sober men. Wheat will 
l>e grown in the United States far be
yond the limit of 600.000,000 bushels if 
there is call for it : 3,000,000,000 bushels 
is not a riotous estimate for that country 
if she wants so much and offers

An evening paper caused a sensationer, Price 2jc round.
by flooding the city with placards 

to that Crippen had made a written con- 
with the largest fission. Everyone in a position to 

know denied this.
Ethel Lenieve said: "I was the last 

person to see Dr. Crippen. So far as 
my knowledge extends he has net 
made, such a statement.” 

j It was also reported that Crippen 
wrote a statement for a Sunday pa
per which bought a previous story of 
his, The paper denies that it has his 
confession.

Crippen said in a three column sign
ed statement in a London paper, that 
he is not afraid to die, and bows to 
the inevitable.

The new schooner, Dorothy, 
Smart, Capt. H. Ross, came in 
Digby last week 
catch of the season—95,000 pounds.

BoonAN ENTHUSIAST SEES CANADA 
IN THE FOREFRONT.

Jflj Absolutely Pure
: . The only Baking Pow- 
I 1 der made from Royal 
J | Grape Cream of Tartar 
I ■—Made from Grapes—
J . Mo Lima Phosphate 
V I __ Mo Alum

i Census and Statistics Monthly Urges 
Moderation, but Points Out the 
Vast Areas of Good Land That 
Canada Ha to Draw Upon.

Capt. John Snow and son, James, 
in the ’Elmer’

❖
are ready to sail 
with a load of apples for the North 
Shore.

Clcmcntsvalc
a pr.y

ing price for it, and the present sqpplv 
The November issue of The Census'of. iil;° be readily increased

principally with agricultural conditions wlicaf-growing in quality and prodiS, 
in Canada, contains the following official and that for years to come she will re 
statement: A .correspondent of The cul’.v tin- first position, although not so 
London Economist at Winnipeg express- Promiuent,y as to be without a rival, 
es the opinion t W the United States ,V’ e. are ,,ot di*tre.wd by the old bogey

f * r ““ *—* fôïïMwa.a.tewheat this year, comes near the limit of The 20.000,000 acres of Ontario travers, 
domestic consumption for that country, by the GramfrTrunk Pacific, with its 
and that within the next fifteen years nc*1 l m(i am* fori>st minerals, will easily

V"“ s““‘ •» ^\sst§z2£zs.i:
have become dependent upqn Canada tinent from British Columbia to Nova 

I for supplies of lx>ef and bread. In the Scotia there are the elements for an 
presence of this situation the writer has abTding industry. Of the three trans

continental railways now completed or 
approaching completion from sea to sea 
the Canadian Pacific is the one with the„ 
least non-productive areas to draw upon' 
for business traffic, yet there is no other 
long stretch of railway line in America 
with greater proportional earning powefti 
or with a more hojieful outlook for they^- 
employment of capital. ’

❖
Miss Alma Potter went to St. John 

bn Tuesday to spend the winter.
Mr. Alden Chute made a business 

trip to Lawrcncetown during the 1 
week.

Spvingficlth
E. A. Phinney, of the staff of N. 

H. Phinney & Co., spent Sunday with 
his family and reports a rough pas
sage from Parrsboro to Wolf Mile.

H. W. Phinney will be away for tbe 
winter.

We are sorry to report the little 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Schaffner 
ill with pneumonia.

Mr. Cook, the photographer, open
ed his branch studio here last

I

Mr. Richard Starratt, of Boston, ! week for ono_ week only, 
is visiting at Mr. Beniah Potter’s.

:

Miss Grace Cunningham, who has 
Rev. O.E. Steeves, who has been been the guest of her friend, Miss 

visiting relatives and friends in New Estella Roop, returned to her home 
Brunswick, returned home this week, at Bridgetown cn Thursday last.

MU

He appealed to the world to remem 
ter that he was condemned on in
conclusive evidence, and asserts that 
the real truth will be revealed, 
knew nothing, he says, of the body 

trip to discovered in the Hilldrop Crescent
Newton told

Mrs. Gifford Potter was called to 
Kempt, Queens Co., to attend the 
funeral of her brother, Mr. Chipman 
Kempton. She returned home Thurs
day.

The. wedding of Miss Edith Brown : 
and Mr. Reginald Baird was solem
nized at the home of the bride’s 
father, Mr. Albert Brown, on Wed
nesday evening, Nov. 23rd. Rev. O. 
E. Steeves performed the ceremony. 
Owing to the recent bereavement in 
the family, the wedding was very 
jffuiet, only the nearest relatives be- i 
fhg. present.

Miss Elsie Withron, teacher of the 
Primary department visited her aunt, 
Mrs. J. F. Beeler, at Annapolis re
cently.

Mr. A.L. Bent made a trip to Pert 
Wade on the 18th.

paradise
"Upper ©ratwllle Mr. I. W. Roop made a 

Middleton on the 21st.Mr. J. H. Shearer, whose mill 
destroyed by fire last summer, has 
rebuilt. He has decided to substitute 
gasoline for steam power, and with 
this end

house until Solicitorwas
Sadie Troop has been the 

Miss Annie R.
Miss

guest of her cousin. 
Fellows for a few days.

Mr. Leon Nicholls, from New Ucr- him the day after his arrival at Bow
I street. He was confident that if he 
could have commanded unlimited 
funds, like the 
more medical witnesses, 
would have been different.

the comforting assurance that in the 
Canadian west about 200,006,000 
of wheat land, with a capacity of 3,00( - 
000,000 bushels, still await the plougl, 
and that 250,000,000 
suitable for cattle raising, besides a-vast 
acreage classed as doubtful value

many was in town last week.
Mr. J. F. Bent from Kentville, 

spent Sunday at his home here.
The Oddfellows' Hall 

completion.

Mrs. Edwin Dodge, who has been 
for some time 

past is somewhat improved and is 
now with her sister, Mrs. Henry 
D. Troop, of Belleisle.

Mrs. Adam Clarke has been visit
ing of laj;e relatives and friends in 
and near. Berwick.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Fash are re
ceiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a granddaughter at Strath- 
cona, Alberta''tiôYti to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur G. Gqinor, cn Nov. 5th.

The Ladies; A. met at the resi
dence of Mrs, jJPhîhéas 
Thursday Nov.—90th.

acrisin view has 
large gasoline engine.

purchased a crown, and brought 
the result

in delicate health

s nearing
The Literary Society met with Mr. 

H. J. Starratt acres ninre aie*on Thursday even
ing last. Magazines were chosen for 
circulation during the coming 
and the winter's program of enter
tainment mapped out. 
meeting will be held 
Boehner’s. The Christmas entertain
ment will be given at L.H. Balcom’s 
The sum of $8.00 was realized at Dr. 
Armstrong’s lecture for the benefit 
of the Society. The lecture will be 
repeated on the south side for the 
benefit of the West Paradise section 
of the Society.

General Funstcn, in his fourth pa- 
funeral of Mr. Wm. Sprou'e, Sr., at per on his Cuban experiences, in the

Christmas Scribner’s, upsets the ac.

A number from here attended the
or ; syear, Falkland Ridge on the 23rd.

I Mr. LeRoy Roop was n guest at cePted American view that the Cuban 
the home of Mr.

The next 
at A. P. insurgents were poor fighters. He 

says, “For swift marching and al
most continual fighting, there 
nothing in the American Revolution

John Charlton.
Middleton, recently.

Miss Minnie Tretkeway ard Mr. 
Murray Morrison spent the 2i’tb and 
21st at the former's home at ,\ew 
Germany.

Mr. S. P. Grimm 
town cn the 28th.

Owas
H

that approached Maximo Gomez’s 
great march of more than six hun
dred miles from cast of the Canto 
River to the vefy environs of Ha
vana, striking column after column 

Miss Daisy Morrison returns.’ from 0f Spanish troops sent to intercept 
Middleton on Friday last. them. There was more fighting on

! Mr. F. O’D. Grimm is visit’ng his one march than in our. whole 
sister, Mrs. A. G. Hirtle at Lockpvit of 1812.”

Chesley on fMiss Mary Munsoe, of Lake Munro 
Annapolis Co., 
her sister, Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin, j 

Mrs. Alex. .Cameron spent part of 
the week With her daughter, Mrs. 
Rawding, at Clementspcrt.

has been visiting»:•--------—
went to ur.dge-

Waur. t
(i 11 :Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beckwith, of 

Hamilton, Montana, arrived home 
last week and wil^pend the winter 
with Mrs. EeckwiHj 
Ingram Neily. We welcome Mr.
Mrs. Beckwith after an absence of 
over two years.

Mr, and Mrs. McPherson, of Law- 
rencetown visited Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. McPherson recently.

Mr. E. Stewart Leonard is attend
ing the Agricultural College, Truro, 
this winter.

r-> War
s mother, Mrs.

and
vlower Syanvilte o

Shihkh €ws
SitUTi £?£*• *%£

Slndsnt Rowdyism. ;
Mrs. (Conn.) D. M. Outhit, of Mel

vern Square has been visiting 
relatives here the past week.

Mr. F.A. Chjpman is attending the 
Fruit Grower’s Association in Wind-

Steamship ‘Thad’ is (expected at the O
Mr. F. W. Bishop is attending the 

Fruit Grower’s Association at Wind
sor.

Holmer Pearson has a position with 
the Davison Lumber Co. for the 
winter.

pier, Port Wade', this week to load 
iron ore. She will

OFF,her U.S■rAT’The law students of Dalhousie 
usually a sedate and

are 
inoffensive

carry away six rzgisterzb
thousand, five hundred tons. *

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s tableaux bunch and are gin .'rally regarded as 
of history which are appearing in the most innocent of the students at 
Scribner s Magazine under the title 
"Through tfce Mists,’" 
diflerent in

Howard Corbitt, of Clarence, visit
ed his sister, Mrs. Horace Johnson 
last week.

sor.
THE COLLAR you will eventually getThe marriage of Miss 'Jotie,, Hritz 

to Mr. J. M. Courtney, oIs .Chester, 
is announced to take place Decem
ber 7th.

the University, but yesterday after
noon they came out of their shells 
—or state of intellectual

’’ are entirely 
method from Kipling’s 

"Puck of look’s Hill:’ stories, and
yet both authors are successful in ‘did’? the city. In other words they 
making vivid significant historical paraded Spring Garden road and 
movements of centuries ago. In the . , , ,
Christmas Scribner Conan Doy'e’s Bn‘nngtor' street, in a body, 
sketch has to do with the coming ni h7an> and greeted 
the Saxons to Great Britain. everybody

ladies with

.. , ,---------- —-:— — r and never forget. It is
the one safe bet, imd has no rival yet. It is the collar you read f 
about in all the magazines—PRESTO !

Winnie Thcrae, who has been in 
B. Havey & Co.’s millinery depart
ment at Digby fer some months, re
turned home on the 18th lest.

❖ coma and

who hasMrs. W.P. Morse, 
suffering from an attack of quinsy, is 
convalescing. Her mother,
Israel Daniels, of Lawrcncetown has 
been with her for the past ten .’.ays.

Rev. C. H. Haverstccx 
from a severe cold and

beenreturn of Richard 
Davis to short-story writing this past 
year has shown a decided advance in 
his capacity for a form of fiction in 
which he has always excelled. The 
comment on

The Harding Also large line of Penangle Fleece Under
wear best quality. Han field's Unshrinkable in 
all weights and sizes. Excellent line of Men’s 
and Boy’s Gloves. Fancy Knit Vests. Sweater \ 
Goats. Prices Right.

Mrs. sang 
enybody andH. H. Anthony has carpenters em

ployed enlarging his store. He is also 
constructing a ware house at Port 
Wade, Harry is a hustler.

S. S. Yarmouth was anchored off 
Port Wade Saturday night and Sun
day owing to the north-east gale.

they saw with young 
the somewhat dubiousis suffering 

general de
bility so that his physician has or
dered him to take at least, a four 
weeks’ rest.

his recent volume of epithet of “scab.”
nine stories, “Once upon a time,” 
has been most enthusiastic and, in 
the Christmas

The citizens thinking of the Salva
tion Army, gathered 
when the law yell of:— *
"Lindley, Anscn, Pollock, Bevan,

All good lawyers go to Heaven; 
Adgers, Thayer, Blackstone, Snell,

( All the rest can go ti 
Hip, hip, hip; haw, haw, haw,

Wfcoop her up, whcop her up, law, 
law, law,"

; arouse the echoes, the expression of 
solemnity vanished from tfyeir 
tene nces.

Esiabrooks’ Coffee
is quality coffee from top 
to bottom of the double 
sealed air tight tin. It is 
as easy to brew as Red 
Rose Tea with an equal 
result in goodness.

The final proof is in the 
steaming, fra^r 
fast cup.

around, but
HAYWARD CLOTHING STOREScribner, he has a The ‘Ready Workers’ meet this

story, "The Consul,” which for fine week with Miss Mary Chipman. They
are busy preparing for a fancy sale 
which they will hold in the Hall at 
the Falls at an early date.

feeling and dramatic intensity he 
has not surpassed.

DEFENCELESS PACIFIC.

I'
Sj

Governor Gillett Declares Japan is 
Menace to United States. Card to The Public I[*■

) Jîmims »__ _ THOMAS MARSHALL, lately cutter with E. L.
| Fisher, wishes to call the attention of the public to the 
£ fact that he has purchased the business interests of J. 
g A- Cameron and is occupying the stand of the late I. 

M. Otterson. Best goods on the market, your own se
lection supplied from samples. Prompt and satisfac
tory workmanship guaranteed. A trial order solicited.

£San Francisco, Nov. 18.—The de
fenceless condition of the Pacific coast 
in the event of a sudden war has been 
the keynote thus far of speeches made 
before the first Pacific coast

coun-

I»
i

*This overflowont break- of exuberance was 
j caused from the fact that Judge 
Drysdale, the lecturer on companies, 
was unable to meet his class. This 
evening they hold their annual din
ner at the Halifax hotel, and 

j other overflow of spirits will doubt
less take place.—Halifax Herald.

It is curious how a college life de- 
i valops rowdyism. These are samples 
of the men who

1 *congress,
called by Governor James N. Gillett, in 
pursuance of a legislative resolution tA 
dis mss the urgency of merchant marine- 
legislation and the maintenance of a 
strong fleet in the Pacific.

THE PRIDE OF 
OWNERSHIPr 11an-

SÜ6
coffee

lH. crushed 'f>',
only in sealed tins 

never sold in bulk

IIi

I
To own a Gourlay Piano is to be proud of your piano 
If you are a musician, the sympathetic bond between 
you will be strong indeed,for a Gourlay piano responds

richness and volume for the most exacting bravura 
passages. ° a

If you are not a player, but a lover of music, the 
pleasure of your friends’ enthusiasm will more than 
repay you for the amount of your investment, to say 
nothing of the extra years of service over an ordinary 
piano. Write for Catalogue and prices. '

V«; SISE ■i Xj iMIKUi WalniMlmmGovernor Gillett, in explaining the 
purpose of the congress touched 
the opening of the Panama Canal.

‘An ambitions nation faces us on the 
other side of the Pacific. Shall it be the 
Hag of fhe lliaing Sun or the Stars and 
Stripes that shall float at the mastheads 
on the Pacific? Will Japan carry 
commerce? Will Japan carry our mails?

‘The Pacific coast is in need of proper 
protection? There must be adequate de
fence for the commerce of Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Portland, Seattle and 
Tacoma.’

in a fewupon years
will be practicing in our law courts 
and soon afterward some of them will 
be ascending the bench. Well the best 
that can be. said now about a troop 
of young men who would greet 
stranger, accompanied by a lady cr 
ladies, as a "scab" are the poorest 

I kind of "scabs” 
these "scabs" have the gall to hold 
an annual dinner in a leading hotel. 
What a pity each one of them could 
not be transplanted to 

; vacant
work for a living so as to be of some 

i future use to the country.—Eastern 
Chronicle.

ill is I i n e r v for flnfymiul
i i MISS CHUTE CORDIALLY INVITES 

THE I .DIES OF BRIDGETOWN AND 
VICINITY TO VISIT HER SHOW
ROOMS AND INSPECT HER HIGH 
GRADE LINE OF MILLINERY FOR 
_______ FALL AND WINTER.

Ë a
i

our themselves—and

J. H. ROTTER
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

Middleton, IN. S, Sold only in 1 and y2 lb. tins.
Try It for breakfast 

to-morrow

one of our 
farms and there made to

Telephone 59

Stores at Bridgetown £ Lawrcncetown75
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